Continued Drop Seen
In Cotholie Percentage
iciniutL—The percentage
ef Catholics in the world decreaaed by one per cent in
the past eight years, and the
praapect is for farther decline
In the fntnre.
Father Henry J. Kiocker,
national secretary
the
Catholic Stadents’ Mission
Cmsade, noted that Catholics
now make np I t J per cent of
the world’s popnlation com
pared with I t J per cent in
im .
"The g rea test, growth in
popnlation,” he said in ex
plaining the anticipated con

tinued drop in the percentage,
"is expected in countries
which are not Catholic or
where the Church’s resour
ces are inadequate.”
Father Kiocker, who is also
Cincinnati archdiocesan direc
tor of the Papal Volunteers
for Latin A m ^ c a program,
said the Church today needs
"a tremendous new apostolic
leaL”
"The Cbnrdi must be put in
a ‘state of mission,’ so that
every member of it will begin
to contribute to the Church’s
apostolate what he;'is really
able to contribute.”

Pope Colls for Lay Leaders
With Charity, Pure latentioas
Vatican City. — Lay leaders must have pure
intentions, generous charity, and hearts free of
worldly interests, Pope John XXIII told an au
dience of Italian Camolic Action heads.
Addressing presidents of men’s and univer
sity graduates’ organizations, the Pope said he
hhd selected the three qualities from the writings
of Pope St. Leo the Great, the subject of his en

Ho Violation ‘
Of Church Law
In Royal Rites

cyclical Aeterna Dei Sapientia,
issued in December.
Vatican City. — The dual
Supplement to the Denirer Catholic Register
Although lay leaders must be
ceremony for the marriage
aware of the realities of every
in May of Princess Sophia
day Ufe, he said, they must
have a heart “d etac h ^ from
of Greece, who is Orthodox,
earthly consolations, free from
and Prince Jpan Carlos of
compromise and worldly inter
Spain, who Is Catholic, involves
e s t”
no violation of (3iurch law, ac
S s p e r M tw f a l V lg h m
1
cording .to Vatican officials.
“The heart,” he added, “must
The two will be married on
remain free, anchored with
May 14. An official announce
serene certainty to the divine
ment made in Athens stated
prohiise of Christ and to a su
that they will be married in
pernatural vision of life and the
Athens In the Catholic Church '
world.”
of St. Denis. A “nuptial cere
Advising lay apostles to ap
mony” in the Orthodox Cathe
proach everyone, even those
(Name Registered in U. S. Patent Office)
dral in Athens will follow.
farthest from the Church, with
In citing the Church’s stand
pure intentions, the Pope said:
in
regard to marriages like the
TH U RSD A Y, JA N U A RY I I , 1962
"One cannot make one’s words
forthcoming, one, Vatican offi
ring with truth and conviction
cials called attention to Canon
if there is envy and arrogance
fncludfas C fo rg y, ia if y
1083 of the code of canon law.
in one’s heart, if there is futile
vwymwVwvwvwsdW^^wOvwvwwwvww*
DmmmiHl of Chrll Low
self-satisfaction, selfishness, or
A portion of this canon states:
interested and excessive zeal.”
“If the civil law demands it,
The practice of a generous
the Church does not censure
charity, he said, is, “apart
parties for appearing even be
from the help, of Almighty
fore a npn-CathoIic minister who
God and His-grace, the most
is acting merely as an official
effective means of overcom
of the government, provided
ing the dangers of mutual dif
that their purpose is solely to
fidence, of theoretical and
comply with the civil law and
practical materialism, and of
to get civil recognition of their
religious indjfferedce.”
marriage.”
Baltimore. — Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan has appointed two laym en and The Pontiff concluded:
Hie Vatican officials ex
several prominent theologians to a new Archdiocesan Commission on Religious “The tasks of the new age
plained that since in Greece
that will b e g i n with the
Unity.
there.ls no form of dvll m ar
Ecumenical Council require a
He announced in a pastoral letter that the commission “will pay close atten Catholic laity that is well pre
riage other than that contract
tion to everything that concerns the m ovement toward Christian unity within this pared, conscious of its respon
ed before an Orthodox priest,
archdiocese” and will advise
it would appear that In the
sibilities, and ready to do its
him on issues relating to unity. enough religion to make him committed against Christian duty with generous fervor.’
case ef Princess Sophia and
The two laymen who are con- hate, but not enough to make un ity . . . Such s b s would be (NCWC Radio and Wire)
Prince Juan Carlos the sub
suitors to the commission are him love.”
those of scandal; of faith aban
sequent Orthodox ceremony is
Dt. Harry W. Kirwin of Loyola
The Archbishop’s pastoral doned, weakly lived, or blameBishop diaries Tournon in 1701 war ap all missionaries retain the native “ rites” on a civil recognition by the state
College and David B. Maguire, directed the obMrvance of fuUy misrepresented; oi failures
pointed
Legale “a latere” to India and china pain of expulsion. In defiance of the Emper representatives of the Catho
managing editor of the Catholic the Chair of Unity Octave in due charity, patience, and
by Pope dem ent XI. He was instructed to or, however. Bishop Tournon courageously ob lic marriage.
Review, archdiocesan newspa Jan. 18-25, sj>eclfying that solicitude towards those outside
The Vatican officials said,
establish harmony among the missionaries of liged the missionaries to abolish the rites un
per.
special Masses he offered on the material embrace of the
the Far E ast and provide for extension of der pain of excommunication. He was put in however, that in cases where
Monsignor Joseph M. Nelli- the first two days of the oc Chtholic Church.”
their work. He was also to enforce the de prison by the Emperor, and died there In there is no conflict with civil
gan, former Chancellor of the tave — the Mrst for the unity
Archbishop Shehan also di Providence, R.I. — Father cision of the Holy Office against further toler 1710 shortly after bearing that be had been law, Canon 1063 states; “Though
archdiocese and now pastor of of the Church and tiie second rected recitation of a prayer (Lt. Comdr.) Augustine Men
the (Tiurch has granted the dis
ation of the so-called Chinese rites among named a (Cardinal.
for the success of the Ecumeni
Immaculate Conception ijarish, for the pardon of sins.
ders, a former Rhode Island native Christians. Hie Chinese Christians re
The so-called ' ‘native rites,” which most of pensation from the. Impediment
Towson, Md., was named com He said the purpose of the cal Council in all churches of priest, now serving as a Navy
tained their respect for Confucius and for the early missionaries defended, were exon of mixed religion, the parties are
mission chairman.
latter Mass is to “beg God’s the archdiocese beginning Jan. chaplain in Antarctica, was their ancestors, and made nse of such ex erated in recent years by Plus XII and de forbidden either before or after
Some at its members are F a forgiveness and undoing of tiie 26 and continuing until the aboard a Navy plane forced to pressions as Xang Ti (Supreme Emperor) for clared to conflict In no way with true Catho the Catholic wedding to ap
ther Raymond Brown, S.S., of sins which we Catholics have council adjourns.
make a New Year’s Day emer God. The Emperor Kang HI received the P a lic devotion. But this takes nothing from the proach either in person or by
$ t Mary’s Seminary here, a
gency landing on the desolate pal Legate kindly at first, but upon hearing loyalty and obedience Of Cardinal Tournon to proxy a non-Catholic, minister
specialist in Scriptural studies;
Ross Shelf ice.
as minister of religion to give
the purpose of his mission demanded that the Holy See, for which he gave his life.
F a th e r' Walter J. Burghardt,
Father Menders was bound
or renew matrimonial consent.”
S.J., o t Woodstock (Md.) Col
for the South Pole to offer a
In the case of mixed mar
lege, editor of Theological Stud
New Year’s Day Mass at Byrd
riages between sovereigns or
ies magazine; Father Gustave
Station when engine trouble
their children the mqtter of dis
Weigel, S.J., of Woodstock Col
forced the transport airplane
pensation is referred directly to
lege, a consultant to the Vati
down on the ice 300 miles short
the Pope. Vatican officials said
i Washington. — Leaders of Catholic men’s organiza of its destination. All aboard
can’s Secretariat for Promoting
it U certain that the Holy See
Christian Unity; Father Avery R. tions from all parts of the nation will gather in Wash escaped injury, according to re
has been consulted in regard to
Dulles, S.J., professor of theol ington Jan. 18-21 to discuss “The Crisis in Lay Leader ports. The crew of the plane
the marriage of Princess Sophia
ogy at Woodstock College and a ship.”
and its two passengers were lift
By John J. Daly Jr.
of $350 annually for needy and matching grants to medical and and Prjnce Juan Ckrios and has
son of the late Secretary of State
The National Council of Catholic Men, sponsor^of ed off the ice shelf and returned W ashington. — P roposals talented students. The grants dental schools for expansion of granted a d isiie^ titm for the
John Foster Dulles.
the session, said delegates will B. Casey, president of the Dubu to McMurdo Sound by a sky- for federal aid to colleges would be paid to the institution facilities, $1,000 annual scholar mixed mkrriitle.
CmmitUmnem W H h W ishwa be presidents of diocesan coun que, la., Archdiocesah Council train rescue plane.
and for training elementary the student attends to make up ships for some medical and den Ce«M lU i M pprora
cils and of national organiza of Catholic Men, who wiU talk Father Menders was ordained and high school teachers ap the difference between what the tal students, and grants to help
O f H o ly Fotfcor
Dual JKHa la U.S.
in 1942 and served as an assis
tions of Catholic men.
student pays and the cost of his such schools plan their future
Church could not apArchbishop Shehan said he Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, on “The Lay Leader’s Knowl tant in various barishes in pear to be the major educa
needs.
such a dual marriage
pro;
was establishing the unity coih- Apostolic Delegate to the Unit edge of the Lay Apostolate;” Rhode Island. He first entered tion plans to be considered education.
The bill draws no distinction
■emony in the U.S. between
D e b a te Cxcpecfeif
mission “in compliance with the ed States, will be among the and Dr. Joseph English of the the chaplain corps in December, by the 1962 Congress.
between public or private i Catholic and non-Catbolic-It
wishes of the Holy See,” and speakers. He will address the Xavier-Damians Society of Pro 1944, remaining in the service
Some
debate
is
expected
over
President Kennedy, ob
he said the “fullness of truth” jnen at a banquet Jan. 20 in the fessional Men of Philadelphia, until 1946. He re-entered the servers predict, will not make use of tax funds to aid Church- medical or denthl schools. Six would not permit g dual mar
who
will
talk
on
“Lay
Leader’s
of the nation’s 62 medical riage because state laws do not
corps
in
the
Korean
War.
possessed by Catholics ‘^should meeting's
headquarters, the
a serious effort for adoption of related institutions. But it is not schools and eight of its 47 den
demand a civil ceremony. In the
be matched by a fullness of Marriott-Key Bridge Hotel in Attitude on Spiritual Forma
likely
to
be
bitter,
since
the
large-scale aid to public schools
tion.”
tal schools are con^cted by V.S. Catholic priests as well as
Christian charity in our hearts.”
Convert Guild
suburban Arlington, Va.
in view of the past year’s defeat. U.S. has long aided such col Catholics.
/
the ministers of various other
He added: "Never should it be
leges, and since the 1,325 pri
To Nofo Jubilee
The NCCM said) it wiU for Pepe A$k$ Clergy
religious denominations are en
The principal measure the ad vate and Church - related col D a f m t a A ct
true of any Catholic tha'. be had
mally introduce itq new “ P ar Te Help Farmers
Lexington, Ky. - The Guild ministration is expected to sup leges (out of the nation’s total M ay B« AmeadM
titled by dvll law to witness
ish Leaders’ Coarse,” which
Vatican City. — John XXIII of St. Paul, a national organi port is a $1,800,000,000, five-year of 2,028) educate 41 per cent of Alro con^dered possible in marriages.
C«slre Executes
aims at giving instruction in
The reasons the Church op
urged
priests who work with zation for converts, will mark program to assist construction U.S. college students.
this sessiori is amendment of the poses the celeliration of mar
basic facts facing the U.S.
Ccrthelic Leaders
Its 25th anniversary here Jan by U.S. colleges, now facing a
agricultural
organizations
to
do
A
second
major
educational
National Defense Education Act riage before a civil magistrate
wave of new students.
Kingston, Jamaica.—Two 22- Church and advice in use of everything possible to improve 2S.
proposal—a new one—reported to expand its college student or a non-Catholic minister are
year-old CathoUc lay leaders leadership skills. The course the ^living standards of farm Since its founding in 1937,
The measure, which was bot ly would provide $110,000,000 a loan program and to correct in
based on the prindple o* Faith
were executed by the regime is designated to be self-admin workers and to encourage them Monsignor Leonard B. Nien- tled up in the House Rules year in seholarehip grants for
equities toward teachers in that Christian marriage is a
istered
by
potential
parish
aber has beemthe spiritual di Committee the past session, au
of Cuban Premier Fidel Cas
to remain on the land.
teachers to pursue one year of Church-related and other private sacrament, canrolsts point out.
tro, according to reports l^ d ers.
Addressing the ecclesiastical rector of the Lexington club thorizes $180,000,000 annually in
William F. Johnson of Pater counselors of the Italian Na and national director of the matching grants and $120,000,- additional study in their fields, schools.
reaching here. Norberto Ca
grants to colleges to strengthen The act allows college students
macho, president of the Cath son, N.J., president of the tional Confederation of Private more than 406 clubs that have 000 in long-term loans to help
Canada Synod Set
olic Action organization in NCCM, will preside at the ses Farmers, he noted that some of been set up in the U.S. and colleges finance construction of teacher education programs, as who borrow federal funds and
sistance
for
short-term
insti
For
Eastern RHe
later become public school
Remedios, and Luis Gnevara, sion. Martin H. Work, execu the problems affecting agricul other countries following the classrooms, laboratories, librar
tutes of advanced study by teachers to be forgiven up to Winnipeg. — Bishops f r o m
tive
director
of
the
coimcil,
will
another Catholic Action leader
ture have to be solved in terms Lexington program. Bishop ies, and “related academic and
teachers, and grants to states 50 per cent of their indebted various parts of the world, as
in Santa Clara Province, were speak on the meeting’s theme of agreement between differ Richard K. Ackerman, C.S.- service facilities.”
for projects to improve pro ness. Public school teachers al' well as from the U.S. and Can
shot for organizing “Catholic on Jan. 16.
ent countries and even contin Sp., of Covington will offer a
Church - related
colleges grams for gifted, retarded, un so receive a stipend for attend ada, are expected to attend the
Other speakers include Joseph ents.
festivities.”
Pontifcial Mass to mark the
would be eligible to seek either derprivileged, or difficult chil ance at federal sumnwr Ian first provincial synod of the Uk
jubilee.
loans or grants, but the money dren.
rainian Archeparchy of Mani
guage institutes.
1
The details of the program
could
not be used for facili
Under changes proposed by toba here June 26-28.
U nity Office in P aris
First of its kind ever held in
Paris.—Cardinal Maurice Fel- ties for “sectarian instruc were not immediately an Rep. Cleveland M. Bailey of
tin, Archbishop of Paris, has tion,” for “i place of wor nounced. The extent—if any— West Virginia, chairman of Canade,^ the Eastern Rite synod
set up a Secretariat for Chris ship,” or “primarily in con to which Church-related and the House General Education will coincide with the 50th anni
tian Unity in this see to foster, nection with any part of the other private schools could Subcommittee, these benefits versary of the founding of the
participate was not divulged. would be extended to teach Ukrainian Catholic Hierarchy in
contacts between Catholics andj
of a school or de
other Christians. It is headed! partment of divinity. '
Another proposal, introduced ers in Church-related and oth this country. The synod will con
by Father Christophe Dumont,! The measure would also pro-ithe past session and still in er private schools. (NCWC sider the liturgy and disdpline
of the Ukrainian Church.
O.P. ^ ^
I vide 40,000 scholarship grants;committee,
would
provide Wire)
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Bishop Offers Mass for Fellow Soviet Exiles
Rome, — More than 200
Russian refugees celebrated
Christmas at a Byzantine
Rite Liturgy (Mass) offered
by Bishop Paul Meietieff,
80, a convert from the Rus
sian Orthodox Church who
spent nine years as a Com-

G re e ts N ew A frican A m b assa dor
Pope John XXIII points out the African na
tion of Senegal on a huge globe in his Vati
can apartments during a special audience in
which the Pontiff received Senegal Ambassa
dor Louis Le Gros. The first minister from

a to m

the newly independent nation to the Holy See
presented his credentials to the Pope a few
days before and called on the Pontiff to ex
press his New Year’s wishes.

m i^ s t prisoner.
Tne
ne Bishop, a native of Arch
angel, Russia, celebrated the
Liturgy in the Pontifical Rus
sian College, where he was re
ceived into the Church in 1946
by Cardinal Eugene Tisserant,
Dean of the College of Cardi
nals, who was then Secretary of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church.
The college trains priests for

future work inside the Soviet
Union.
Ordained as a priest of the
Russian Orthodox Church in
1908, Bishop Meietieff spent six
years in a monastery before be
ing assigned to parish work in
the Diocese of Archangel in
northern Russia.
He continued his work through
the Bolshevist revolution until
1922, \/hen he was arrested, tor
tured, and sentenced to three
years in Red jails.
.After his release, he resumed
his work, but was arrested
again in 1931 after he had turn
ed down an effort by the Soviet
Police to enlist him as a spy.
This time be was condemn
ed to hard labor in the Kazakh
1 Desert in Soviet Central Asia.

•He was again set free in 1937.
Father Meietieff was in West
ern Russia when the Germans
invaded the area in 1941. He
reopened long-closed churches
and saw a revival of the relig
ious life that had been banned
by the Reds.
In 1943 be was consecrated
in the Minsk Cathedra, as Bish
op of the Russian Orthodox Dio-'
cese of Roslavl in Byelorussia.
When the German armies re
treated, Bishop Meietieff fol
lowed them, and eventually
found himself in Staubing, Ger
many. There he set out to as
sist his countrymen who had
fled the U.S.S.R. or had been
taken prisoner by the Germans.
In Germany he met the late
Archbishop Michael Buchberger

of Regensburg, who did aU he
could to help the emigrant
Bishop. He began to think of be
coming a Catholic.
When he entered the Catho
lic Church in 1946, he b ro n ^ t
with him his h a lf- s is te r ,
Mother Serafima Rosov;. Jogmena, a former superior of an
Orthodox convent in Russia.
Since there was no doubt
about the validity of his conse
cration as Bishop, he was nam
ed by Pope Pius XU to the titu
lar see of Heraclepolis Magna.
Today the Bishop lives in the
Salesian Technical School in
Brussels and ministers to By
zantine Rite exiles from behind
the Iron Curtain. [NCWC Radio
and Wire]
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Baptist Leader Says Visit
To Pope Sign of New Era

Names in
the News
Cardinal Albert Meyer of Chi
cago and Cardinal Carlo Confalonieri, Secretary of the Sa
cred Consistorlal Congregation,
have beeii appointed to the Pc«tifical ilammission for Biblical
Studies. Cardinal Meyer is the
only American on the U-member body. Set up byXeo X m in^
1902, the commission is charged
with promoting th e progress of
Scriptaral studies.
Father Federic Frey, OJSJB.
prior of the monastery of St.
Augustine of C anterbu^, Nas
sau, The Bahamas, and a U.S.
citizen, was among those hon
ored by Queen Elizabeth n in
her traditional New Year’s hon
or list. He was made a mem
Prfosf SvbiB€t of TV Play
ber of the Order of the British
Tke Rev. Brian Kane, left, of S t Victer*t Parish, Holly* Empire.
A ^ b ish o p John J. Krol of
wood, Cal]f,, l e m d artedm ical advisor for * ^ e Little Honrs”
■ TV presentation of General Electric T heat«, which may be ^liladelphia was honored by
seen on the CBS Television Network Sunday, Jan. 21. At right the American Committee on It
Is John Payne, who will star in the iday as Father Paul Ger* alian Migration for his eHorts
ringer. Hebert J. Crean, noted CatboHe anthor, wnde the tele* on behalf of immigrants. It
play, which dramatises the pndilems of a parish priest who was noted that while he was
ta c a an antenable moral dilemnm before he can hear a dying Auxiliary Bishop of Oeveland
man’s
he assisted in the resettlement
of 10,000 Italians in that area.
The ACIM, wUcfa has 120 chap
ters in. the U.S., is observing
its 10th anniversary.
Monsignor John J. Cassels
of Immaculate Conception Sem
inary, Darlington, N J., was
e le c ts president of the Catholic
Homiletic Society at its fourth
Masses: 10 a.m. and 12:10 Noon
annual convention here. He suc
Services: 3:15, 6:30 and 8 p.m.
ceeds Father Thomas V. Llske,
Preacher:
pastor of S t John Berchmans’
Rev. John Thomcn Benee, O.P.
Church, Chicago.
G l o r ^ La Pira, Sicilian Noverra prayers available in English, French, Spanish,
bom mayor of Florence and one
Polish, German, Italian, Bohemian, Slovak fin3\
of Italy's most prominent Cath
’I
Lithuanian.
olic t ^ B l leaders, was made
WHI. fw fra* Msr *t l-Ht •< St. J»4t MS m tm * M so n Km
an honorary citizen of Bethle
hem hi recognition of his work
for peace. Mayor La Pira has
long been an advocate of better
understanding between CatboDOMINICAN FATHERS
liea and Moslems, and has or
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE,
CHICAGO 8, ILL.
ganized several conferences
dedicated to promoting peace
among all peoples.
,

Chicago.—Dr. J. H. Jack- a few weeks after the PontifI
son, president of the largest Ne wai visited by Brooks Hayi.
gro church group in the U.S. former president of the South
said here that his recent visit ern Baptist Convention who ii
with Pope John XXIIl was one now serving u a special assist
of the many current manifesta ant toi President Kennedy.
tions of the growing spirit of Commenting on these yialti
friendliness between Catholics by Baptist leaders, Dr. Jackand Protestants.
son said, ."I think this typo of
Dr. Jackson, who heads the frtendlin^s, along with study,
5,000,000 member National Bap is necessary before there can be
tist Convention, U.S A., Inc., de a closer relationship between,
scribed his visit with Pope John the churches.
as-“ver^ friendly, very cordial,
"Those of us who gre Pro
very Christian” He said they testants shonld do all in our
discussed the coming Second power to destroy Uie unfound
Vitican Coqncil, prospects for ed prejudice against the Ro
Christian u n i t y , and world man Catholic Church that still
peace.
exists la the minds of many
Dr. Jacksm 's audience came Protestaato”

Unity...One Faith, Onelxird,
One Baptism

ST. JUDE THADDEUS
SOLEMN NOVENA
JAN 25 ~ FEB. 2

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
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Most Revarand Fulton J. Sheen

^ Although we are scandalized of Sartre who, in his
own atheistic w ay, sold, “ Other people are hell," it is
too true that some parsons ore largely interested in their
own problems. But the
contrary must be em
phasized. We do not
sa v e , oufselves alone;
we pray in the context
of “ Our Father,” not
"My Father." Our eco
nomics are social; we
ask for “ our d a i l y
bread,” that is bread
for the people of India
and Vietnam, not |ust
“ my bread." Pardon Is
not asked for "my sins"
alone; we beg forgive
n e s s for “ our t r e s 
passes.” The c o n c e r n
with self is especially
evident in today's fan
atical building of fallout
shelters and subsequent
discussions of the shoot
ing of an intruder, which
ore at variance with the conclusion of the “Our Father” :
“ Deliver os from evil." This means not just me and my
family, but the Russians, the Finns and the Chinese.

M

s K : and Le am

derivation) is barbaric, although
Webster's recognizes it as a
designation of Catholics of the
Could the Eastern Catholic B3Tzantine or Eastern Rites. The
Chnrdi be called the Uniat fact that “Uniat” is a term of
Rite?
derision among many Eastern
The word “Uniat" (of Russian Orthodox Christians, and hence
causes embarrassment to Cath
olics of the Oriental Rites, coun
sels its avoidance.
/
The correct designation for a
f
*
Catholic of the Eastern part of
the Church is Eastern-Rite,
Oriental, or Byzantine Catholic
(or a Catholic of one of its
subordinate Rites, sucb as Melcbite, Maronite). The name
“Catholic” Is sufficient to signl& that the Easterner is in
union with Rome, since the Or
thodox do not appropriate the
word.

Um <Cofholfc’
InsfdMNi of *Unkrt*

■ ttlsTS,
PARED!

0«ntvr« Kcpair Kll
E u U r mends broken plates; cracks;
replaces loose teeth In m lnutet. Di
rections enclosed. Honey-back guar
antee. Send $1.98, enough for many
repalra. QUHC-FIX COMPANY, D ept
QOS-Z, 107S Main S treet, Buffalo 9,
Ntw York.

R U PTU R ED
BE F R E E FROM TRUSS SLA VERY

Surely you want to THROW AWAY
TRUSSES FOREVER and be rid of
Rupture Worries. Then why put up
with wearing a griping, chafing, un
sanitary truss.
There Is now a New Modem NONSURGICAL treatm ent designed to
permanenUy correct Rupture, These
treatm ents are so dependable th at a
Llfetlma Certificate of Assurance Is
given.
'
W rite today for our New FREE
BOOK th at gives facts th at may Save
Yon painful, expensive surgery. Tells
HOW and explains WHY NON-SUR
GICAL Methods of Treating Ruptu ra are so successful today. Act
Now. There Is no obligation.

If, then, there is this deep sense of otherness in those
who hove charge of the Missions of the world, would you
not shore in it too? For $20 a month, you could hire a
catechist who will teach Africans and Japanese tho Faith
until a priest is ready to baptize them. Hove you ever made
a convert? Hove you ever saved a soul? You do not wont
to go to God childless and fruitless, do you? Then why
not deny yourself some small pleasure, for a month pr for
EXCELSIO R MEDICAL CLINIC
a year, that other people may not bo hell to you, but that
Dept. H4139,
Estcisisr Sprisgs, Ms.
they may be heaveni Just remember that The Society for
the Propagation of tho Faith is the Holy Father's own so
ciety to aid all missions in ail places. He asks that he be
"first and principally aided." And those are not my words
— they are his. Will you not help love all men through him?
Thank you.

ANYTHING!

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. J. S. for $10 "I hod planned
to spend this on a permanent, but I now realize it is bet
ter to spend it on a spiritual heir than on my hair.” . . .
to M. A . S. for $16^ “This amount covers 100 feet on the
mil# of pennies being collected for the Missions. To dote,
Pvo sent in 51,176 pennies.” . . . to Miss C. C. W. for $1
"I promised to send the Holy Father any money I earned
by mending stockings.”

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to ii and
mall It to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of
tho Socioty for tho Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York lx , N. Y. or your Diocesan Director.

Do they vary in size or In
nny other respect^
The soul is a simple, indi
visible,
spiritual
substance.
Hence we cannot speak of its
size in any material sense. The
soul of the baby is just as big
as the soul of the adult. The
soul fills the body somewhat as
sound fills a sphere; It is whol
ly in every part and is IndiVisibly in all the parts.

‘ iWfA

J

MISSION combines the best features of all other mogo
zinesi stories, pictures, statistics and details, human interest.
Take on interest in the suffering humanity of the mission
world and send your sacrifice along with a request to be
put on the mailing list of this bi-monthly magazine.

If she w otiU sava a wediding feosf when askad •

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Oh, Heavenly Father, if our people would only be
holic, universal-minded, missionary! if only they would
understand that the highest use any one of us can make
of his or her personality is to do aw ay with the ego in it
BE PRE
and to give it to others wholly and unreservedly. Take us
FIX BROKEN
priests— we tell our people about a worthy cause and ask
our people to be generous. But how many of us reach into DENTURES AT NOME
UMUniTES
our pockets to prove that we mean it when we say a cause
Is worthy?
ouiK-rix
^ The Holy Father does! This year, as every year, His
Holiness ordered a special collection on Mission Sunday
for Tho Socioty for th# Propagation of tho Faith. But ho
did not authorizo that appeal until Ho Himself had given
a million lira to the cause. Consider also the action of
Tho Congrogation of tho Propogando^in Romo, which
rocontiy rtcoivod tho gift of an automobile. They sold
it and gave its value to tho General Fund of Tho Society
for tho Propagation of tho Faith. If tho missionaries were
poor, then to would the heads of the Missions bo poor.

Unity M a r a at Prayar

Um •# Oui|a Boiud
tor Rotroofion
Can a Ouija board ever be
lawfully used as a recrdatlon?
It is hard for us to envision
Just bow this instrument is sup
posed to act. The dictionary des
cribes it as a small heart-shaped
board, supported on two ends by
castors and on a vertical pencil
at a third point. When the hand
is passed lightly over the board,
it is said that the pencil point
sometimes moves, without the
conscious effect or volition of
the operator, so that the pencil
traces lines or sentences. There
would seem to be no proportion
between the movement of the
hands and the writing of the
pendl.
Nevertheless, Father Bertrand
Conway, C.S.P., in The Question
Box, answers that it is not sin
ful to use the Ouija board as
a plaything, if one telieves that
its message is produced merely
by the unconscious movements
of the one operating i t It is
sinful, if one takes the answers
seriously and superstitiously
consults the board as he would
a fortune teller.
Such a contrivance, even if no
communication is established
with evil spirits, could very
well leave the user a mental
wreck.

YOU MAY HAVE

AND NOT KNOW IT

holds dentures fast...all dayl

< 8 oRA/y,
IX
Uso Ora Denture Cleanser, tool

The soul, without mass or
quantity, exerts energy and
communicates life throughout
the whole body, though not in
the same way. Thus in a leg
the soul would be present as the
principle of growth, nutrition,
and locomotion; it w W d be in
the eye as the principle of sight.
But if these organs are remov
ed the soul is not made any
the less in quantity.
From the standpoint of grace
and merit, souls differ greatly
from one another, according as
they have received and co-oper
ated with their gifts, and this
difference will be clearly appar
ent in heaven. Since only mat
ter determines, the individual,
the soul without the body forms,
in the other life, a species by
itself, like the angel. Into the
other life the soul will carry
its knowledge and experience,
and hence soul will differ from
soul in this respect.

BodioM to Be Perlett
Alter BegurreHten

We would like to know
where in the Bible It b said
that after Judgment Day
everyone In heaven will be ^
years old. Is this becanse
Christ died at the age of 33?
Christ is the exemplary cause
of our resurrection, that b , our
own resurrection b patterned
after Hb. St. Paul writes, in
speaking of the Mystical Body,
that its effect b that we shall
“all attain to the unity of the
Nature el
faith and of the deep knowledge
of the Son of God, to perfect
Human Saul
Our souls are made in the manhood, to the measure of the
Image and likeness of God. age of the fullness of Chrbt”
(Eph. iv, 13).

nN-WORMS

O R A f Ix '

The soul is not confined to
any particular spot vrithin the
organism; it is an error, to
Uiink of the brain as the sole
seat of the soul.

S t Thomas Aquinas applies
thb passage to the general res
urrection, and concludes: “ Now
Christ rose again of youthful
age, which begins about the age
of 30 years. . . . Therefore others
also will rise again of a youth
ful age” (Supplement 81, art.

This poster, with tiie theme “ Unity . , ; Oae Faith, One
Lord, One Baptism,” stresses the reunion of all Christians In a
single flock nnder Christ and signifies the Chair of Unity Oc
tave, Jan. 18 to 25. Dnritig this period of eight dayt, special
prayers will be offered for the unity of all men in one Church.

Church Unify Prayers
To Be Offered in World
Ridgewood, N.J. — In the
eight-day period between Jan^
18 (the Feast of the Chair of
S t Peter in Rome) and Jan.
25 (the Feast of t^e Conversion
of S t Paul) Protestants and
Catholics throughout the world
will be praying for Church unity.
T hb week of prayer was star
ted in the 1908 by Rev, Paul
James, an Epbcopalian priest
who was b te r converted to
Cathollcbm. In 1899 Father Paul
founded the Society of Atone
ment, an Anglican institution of
prieste and brothers (the Graymore Friars) in Graymore, Gar
rison, N.Y., who work and pray
for Christian unity.
On O ct 30, 1909, Father
Paul and his little group of
followers (friars and sisters)
was received into the Chnrch
with the permission of Pope
Plus X. Father Paul was or
dained in S t Joseph’s Semi
nary, Donwoodle, N.Y., on
June 16, .1916, and hb oc-

Original 'Starmaa'
Being Put on Spot
S t Loub. — Father J. A. Mc
Williams of St. Loub Univer
sity has been put on the spot
about space travel. As the au
thor of Starman he had a
man in orbit even before the
first sputnik. Recently during
talks with select groups of pub
lic and diocesan high school studenb on the philosophy of
science he was asked whether
the astronaub were verifying
what he said about a weightless
world. “I was hoping,” he said,
“that those two Russians would
bear me out on details of what
life b like out there, but on that
point they were almost as silent
as our monkey, Enos.”
Some time soon though.
Colonel Glenn will go into orbit,
and he won’t be so tightlipiled.
The youngsters, and Father Mc
Williams vrill be Ibtening.

tave waa approved and extend
ed to the Universal Chnrch by
Pope Benedict XV in 1916.
Ten years later It was ob
served by Catholics la more
than 30 coontries.
Pope John XXixl urges that
the Cbair of Unity Octave be
widely observed, especially be
y t t to
cause of the coming Vatican
General (Council. He te s invited
Rev. Father Ralph
“Tbe faithful of every race and
clime to join in this period of
S. V. D. C a th o lic U n iv e rsitie s
prayer.”
316 N. M ich igan
1km*4my Cmmdig
C h ic a g o 1 , III.
Another custom that b gain
ing momentum in the work for
Christian unity b the burning
of the Thursday Candle, sym Now Many Weor
bolic of the Joint prayers of
Catholics and Protestanb. It b
used as a symbol of the Una
With More Comfort
Sancta movement in Germany.
FASTBSTH, • p la u g n t algAUne
According to the NCWC, a ( n o n ^ d d ) powder, bolds I s Im teeth
Protestant sbterbood donated a more flimip.To eet end talk In more
comfort, ju f t ip tln U e a UtUe FAScandle to a Benedictine abbey TXETH wt pour platee. No fum m y.
in a Bavarian community. The to o tif, p aitp taste or fetilng. Obeofce
“p iste odor" (denture b re a th ). Oet
words “T lu t all may be one” FASTESTB a t anz d ru ( counter.
were carved on the candle bolder
by a Protestant youth group in
WltflWf TlX
the Soviet zone of Germany.
Bach Thursday the candle bums
F u t h lt !
in the sanctuary as a symbol If pmkUM MdeeUn, try
of the prayers being offered for Dr. Seb^’e Kurotax. Ini
much eofter, mine pn>unity.
(ective and eiuhionlng.
At SL Peter’s Basilica In Relieves oomj, celiou m ,
(•Oder spots. iBeaaa new
Rome, in the Anglican Abbey or
tight shoes. Selfof Nashdom, England, in sanc edbsring. At Drug,
., end 6-KV Stores.
tuaries in Mexico, and in far
away missions in South Africa
similar candles are burning.
Wherever Catholics and
Protestants offer their pray
ers for Christian unity, these
Thursday candles are burning.

*«// rJZt

FALSE TEETH

Relief

OrScholls KUROTEX

When childhood constipation occun

M o re m o th ers u se
F l e t c h e r ’s C a s t o r i a
t h a n a n y o t h e r la x a t iv e

ARTHRITIS

't

.

Please write for m j Ire* Isforimtioa

Mj BUM If PaM McCof

u d I un aa arthritic. I an
ooljr too familiar with the
phztlcal miaery and amotkmtl (despair of my oomplaiaL I tried ao many
thinta. Then one day a
friend la pbarmacal clicln
told me about a wonderful
medicine for houn-ioiis re
lief in eaaint the minor palm and lorcseaa
of ailhrltia, dmimatiam, neuralgia, naurL
Ua. himhago or buiiltia.
1 a n do grateful I w an to tell anryene my whole remarkable eipcrience and
how thouaanda of ochati are now praiaing Norkon. loo. Please write lor fim in
formation. It -tout nothing and you may
win ao much. No obligation whataosTer.
Just send ‘your name and addreaa to:
Paul McCoy, Apt.70111 W 42 Sl NY W

(iflrissiBpnii

ridgeting, nose-picking, a tonneDt>
Ing rectal itch are often telltale
siffns of Pin-Worms . . . Ugly para
sites that medical experts say Infest
1 out of every 3 persons examined.
Entire families may be victims and 1) .
not know It.
To get rid of Pin-Worms, they
The point of this question Is j KE A Vm Y COMFONT
must be killed In the large intestine
I an d S E C U U n atN
where they live and multiply. T hat’s that our risen bodies will be per
exartJv what Jayne’s P W tablets do fect. and hence cannot be either I Coile Y m Nelhlmil
and here's how they do It:
Ye Rupjuvenile or aged. They will have i■Rejoice,
First a so1'*ntiflc costing carries
tured! This patent
fhe tablets into the bowels before the compo.sition and perfection ed Brooks Air Cush
the' dl.c.qnive Then -Javne’s mod enjoyed in the prime of life, ion Appliance — for
_
ern rnedicallv aporoved Ingredient
most forms of rcduclblt r u p tu re goes right to woik kills Pin-Worms when the movement of growth now is positively guaranteed to
quicki' and easily
' terminates and the movement of bring you heavenly comfort and
Don’t take chances with dangersecurity, day and night at work or
I ous.
highly contagious Pin-Worms decline begins, which on earth play—o r It costs you nothinfl U fh L
I which infect entire families. Qet gen is about the 30th year. The No springs o r bard pads. Lew cost!
uine Jayne’s P-W Vermifuge . . . early 30's are simply offered as Buy NO ru p tu re device UU you g el
small, easy-to-take tablets . . . spe*
o u r t n e fxrU. Wrltol
SiMkf C«., 22SJ Stat* St Mmli*ll RUdi.
*clal sizes for children and adults. a term of comparison.

Fletcher’s Castoris gives the prompt, yet natursl-liks relitf
from temporary conitipation (hat medical authoritiee a g rtt
b best for a child’s young system. Ite pure extract of Senna is
considered one of nature’s finest vegetable laxative products.
Fletcher’s Castoria is gentle, the prime requisite for a ehild’a
laxative. It contains none of the harsh drugs so often found
in adult laxatives, drugs that can upset your child’s system.
Fletcher’s Castoria b liquid, so exact dosage is sure: from
drops to teaspoonfub as needed. Very important, too, Castoria
tastes good. So children take it willingly, even lick the spoon.
Fletcher’s Castoria b the only nationally-recognized laxa*
tive made especblly for children of all ages. So why taka
chances. . . the laxative that’s “right” for you can well be
“wrong” for your child. Get famous Fletcher’s Castoria today.

U3Gx
OflllU I t takes a

1

child's laxative
to fidfiU
a child's needs
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Cardinal Stresses Peace
On Tour of U.S. Bases

Catholics Shared Church
For Over Three Centuries
Augsburg, I ciermany.—Catho
lics in the small Bavarian town
of Deiningen, near here, who
have shared their church with
Protestants for 345 years, donat
ed a time-hopored cross for the
altar of the new church tbe
Protestants are completing.

sented to the arrangem ent
The church has three naves
and is divided in half by a
wooden fence that cuts it in the
middle. ’The front section, to
ward the main altar, belongs to
the Catholics, the rear section
to the Lutherans.
Although his
parishioners On great feast days, the whole
found it difficult to part with church is available for services
their cross, said the Catholic of either the Lutherans or tbe
hours
pastor, they deemed it a fitting Catholics, who agree
for
services
so
as
not
to’disturb
gift as a symbol of their deep
one another.
desire for Christian reunion.
Bishop Spuelheck is a phy
Germany has other examples sicist of note. After studying
of shared churches. In Meissen, both physics aad astronomy,
in Soviet-controlled East Ger he d e c iM to become a priest
many, a Cathedral is partitioned and ever since that time baa
for use by both faiths.
followed closely developments
I b Saxony the Lutherans in nuclear science.
One of his books, entitled.
predominate and they have
secured tbe right for them Christ and th t Natural Sciences,
selves to use the Meissen now is in its sixth printing. It
Cathedral because they have is a challenge to the (}oimu<
no local place of worship. nist thesis that religion is at
Catholic Bishop Otto Spuel- variance with modem scientific
bock of Meissea readily coa- progress.

Airman 1-C Anthony J. Lom drew a graphic contrast be
bardo in collaboration with Lt. tween the two sectors of the
Col. Harold Kletschka, both of former German capital.
Syracuse, N.Y.
“On one side there were
At Chanmont Air Base in Christmas trees and lights
France, tbe Cardinal visited and a Uving city, and ob the
patients of aU faiths a t the other side it was dnU a a d
base hospital. Later he told drab." He said he was de
tbe airmen in a Mass that pressed by the sight of fami
tary personnel who beard the while they are abroad, their lies separated oa Christmas
C a^inal, perhaps it was the fellow citixens at home are Day and asserted that he had
words he spoke to the men of praying for their physical and watched people waving across
Evreux Fauvilie Air Base in moral strength and for peace. the Communist-built wall di
France that best expressed his “ Each man must realize,” viding the two sectors to lov
thoughts on this subject. Amer (Cardinal Spellman declared, ed ones on the other side.
ica’s policy, he asserted, is one 'the importance of his presence Speaking of U.S. officers and
of “ peace tro u g h strength and here. This will compensate their men, Cardinal Spellman
somewhat for the sacrifices be declared: “The example of
peace through prayer.”
While visiting Phalsbourg Air ing made. If it were not for leadership of the officers had
Base, France, 1,000 members you and your comrades all over a very inspiring effect on
of the U.S. 102nd Tactical Fight the world, this country of ours the men. They have explained
to the men that they a r e - ^ r e
er Wing assisted at a Mass of would be destroyed.”
fered by the New York prelate Upon his return here. Cardi to protect the United S ta td and
and heard him say, “I under nal Spellman had high praise their loved ones at home. ’They
stand the sacrifices that you for American servicemen, but know why they are there.” He
Unpaclring 100,000 lloscirias
men are making. Every Mass described the future of Berlin added the GIs are “prepared
la the process o( oapacklBg IN .IN rosar* director of the Crusade of tbe Family Rosary that I offer, my first intention as “very dubious.” The prelate to do their duty.” (NCWC Wire)
ies doaated by tbe people of the United States in Caracas. Monsignor del Duca, aided by a is your intention, that is, for
and Ireland to tbe people of Venezpela are prominent group of Venezneian men and' worn* world peace.
Father Patrick Peyton (left), director of the en, has formed a penqanent committee for Bom Choir Fwrfwrm
Family Rosary Cmsade, and Monsignor Caye- the maintainence of the Rosary Cmsade in
The highlight of the Cardinal’s
taao del Duca, a Venexuelan priest who is his country.
visit there was the performance
by the base’s CaUiolic men’s
C a f f t o F « « Ottmr Thma C M M pw m
choir of the Pater Noster with
Cardinol Praises
caused by the concentration of
Melo, Umgiuy — B i s h o p
music written in his honor by
Orcftes Nnti, 8.D.B., of Melo land ownership in the hands of Papal Volunteers
a few men. He declared that
W uhington. — ’The Papal
has circulated a pastoral Is
cattle on the big ranches are Volunteers for Latin America
sued by a Bishop of a neigh treated better than the chil
program in the U.S. was
boring diocese. Bishop Carlo dren on the small farms that praised by Cardinal Carlo
Partell of Tacuarembo de surround them, fle called for Confalonieri, Cardinal-presi
nounced the social injustice redistribution of the land.
dent of the Pontifical Com
mission for Latin America. He
bMed the commendations up
Lisbon, Portugal.—The Church
on a progress report he re
ceived
from
Father
John
J.
is
extending all possible help to
OUR CATHOLICS IN WOSBENSHtlK, ERITREA, ARE
Considine, MJH., director of those whose lives have been up
SHARE-CROPPERS. Poor farmers in a backward country tbe NCWC Latin America
set by the Indian takeover of
(ERITREA U part of ETHIOPIA), Bureau.
Goa.
. a ST ( 7 )
receive no money for their work
The report, compiled at tbe
Archbishop James R. Knox,
. . . Nevertheless, they’re generous. PAVLA nattonal secretariat in Apostolic Intemuncio to India,
To the ‘HraUdlng fund” for the chnrch (^ c a g o , disclosed that at the sent word to Lisbon that the in
WAC Meets Cardinal
they hope to build, they have g|yen end of 1161 a total of 112 P a vasion of tbe Portuguese colony
the following: 50 cows, four tons of pal Volunteers from the U.S. resulted in few deaths, and that
Typical of the hundreds of American servicemen and
** stone (they carried it in plece-by- were in the field or in train the internees, generally, are not women greeted by Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archbishop of
ing courses o f . various lay
New York, on his Christmas tour of Germany, Is Spedalist 4tb
piece from the fields), several tons sending'societies with assign in serious straits.
Church leaders in Portugal Class Rita Koleko of SACOM Headquarters, Munich. Cardinal
of san d . . . Their present church is a ments to leave in January or
have asked him to send a com Spellman, Military Vicar of Catholics in the U.S. armed forces,
“hut” church, not fH for the Blessed February of this year.
visited troops in both Germany and France during the Christ
Sacrament. Built years ago of mud
The Papal Volunteers come plete list of the internees as
mas holidays
soon
as
possible,
and
to
give
all
and grass, it’s dank and dirty, beyond from 46 different dioceses in
fiflit OrimtMlChati
repair. Its mud walls are crumbling; the UJS. add are working or possible aid to those who need
it
during Mass on Sundk]^ chunks of wiil work in eight Latin Amer
Word has been received here
ican
countries.
grass roof keep faUing in . . . The chnrch FATHER GHERESthat large crowds, including In
GHIER HAMDE plans to build is of permanent, stone constraedian soldiers, continue to gather
tion. It will be large enough to accommodate most of the pa- Any More Questions? at the (Church of Bom Jesus in
-rishioners (there are 5M Catholics all together). It wiU be plain Sydney, Australia. — What is Goa to pray at the shrine of
Cleveland, 0 .—The “unique plete Mass in five languages;
and simple, easy to keep clean . . . The cows have been sold a Nuptial Mass and what is a St. Francis Xavier. There is
privilege” of saying Mass in Greek, Old Slavonic, Georgi
for $1,M« a small fortune in WOSBENSIRIK. Men in the Requiem Mass? This question in no news about the ultimate dis
Finnish, as reported in the an, Arabic, and Romanian.
faiish have built a road to the site of the new chnrch, so that a final exam for sixth graders position of the saint’s relics.
Perhaps, the C l e v e l a n d
Register, is really not rare
in
the
Catholic
schools
here
P o rtu g e se Catholics are ask
equipment can be brought in. Men, women and childnn have
brought one answer which read: ing that the saint’s body be at all, according to a Cleve priest advised, the Register
helped to dig a huge pit for rain water (the water will be needed
land priest of the Byzantine should have reported the
“A Nuptial Mass is said for the
“unique privilege” of Father
2or cement) . . . Now, however, all work has stopped. The Cath- bride and a Requiem Mass is brought back to Portugal. One Rite.
suggestion is that it be trans
Every Byzantine priest has Robert de Caiuwe, Dutch
-olics in WOSBENSIRIK can do no more . . . To do more re saidj for the bridegroom.”
ferred to the Jeronimos Church the privilege of saying Mass priest of the Byzantine Rite
quires money—money for building materials. The Bishop, MONnear Lisbon, built on the site in Finnish. Formal permis who is pastor in Rekola, Fin
BIGNOR ASRATE MARIAM TEMMIRU, writes ns about tbe
of the chapel where the ex sion has been given by the land, this way: He is the only
need. To finish the chnrch, he says, will cost $4,600 . . . We’re
plorer Vasco da Gama prayed Sacred Congregation of the Catholic priest serving a cop-looking for 46 “founders” for this mission church—46 Ameri
C H A L L E N G E before embarking on his voyage Oriental Church for the cele gregation that speaks the Fin
can Catholics who will contribute $100 each. Will you be one
to MEN U to M to India.
bration of Mass in any lan nish language.
of them? . . . Perhaps you can give $50, $25, $20, $10 . . . The
Is Christ offoring •
A group of direct descendants guage, with some exceptions
clMllcngc to you?
Catholics in WOSBENSIRIK have given all they can. We want
Writ# now for a f raa of the famous explorer have to parts around the Consecra To Hear Packer Ace.
pamphlot how you sponsored a Mass here for a tion.
to help them build a church because God has been so good
Milwaukee.—Green Bay Pack
can sarva Him as a
. . . Please send what yon can. God’s people in WOSBENSIRIK
Permission has also been ers football star Paul Homung
BROTHER OF HOLY just settlement to the Goa crisis.
need yon.
_____
CROSS.
(NCWC Radio and Wire)
granted for offering the com- will be one of the speakers at
BraiMr E rw d . C.8.C, « lntb<r la rU I, C.S.C.
the 16th annual Wisconsin Cath
I0S-* DoMrit Hill St. CJwsrJ's Ual«. S-«
Nstrt Dnit, la j.
Aastia, Ttxu
olic Action Convention here
YOU’RE PART OF THIS TEAM . . .
Feb. 2-4.
THE MISSION TEAM, of course. Priests, Brothefs, Sisters, The Hospitaller Brothers
must have food and clothing, a place to sleep . . . In ERITREA, of St. John of God
ETHIOPU, INDIA, EGYPT, TURKEY, IRAN, IRAQ, JOR- conduct tht Viticon Fhirmocy and ara per
DAN, LEBANON and SYRIA, they must have the “tools” to do sonal infirm arlans to ttw Sovereign Pontiffs.
their work—chapels, classrooms, clinics, catechisms . . . Want Tlwy offer to generous young men the op
portunity for personal sanctifito help them regularly? Pray for them every day; give them
catioikand the salvation of souls
your sacrifices^our financial h elp . . . In other w o r^ , join our
,irp f(e noble vocation of a Hos
MISSION (JLUBS . . . These dollar-a-month (plus a prayer a
pital Brother. Founded in 1537,
day) dubs enable our missionaries to plan for the future. When
the Order conducts 225 hospitals throughout the world. "T f»
you belong to a mission club, Our missionaries know they can
Brothers of St. John of God w ill
count on your help, regularly . . . just as long as ypu can help
If you’re between 50 and 80,
go to heaven, for It Is the
them. You can “drop out,” of course, whenever you want to, spiritual and corporal works of mercy which
Old American now invites you
for any reason . . . Meanwhile, why not join! Select one or more count." Pope John X X III. For literature
to apply for its Golden Eagle
dubs from this list, and write us. W ell send you the details. w rite to:
$1000 life insurance policy.
In th ir Rickael. t.H .
SretlHr eattban, I.H .
Once the policy is issued, you
Dear Monsignor:
SL Jalw af Gad Hom. or $L Jake el Gad H sif.
may continue to enjoy this old
Please □ enroll me, □ send information abput the
treekHae 4B, Hass.
lee Angeles IB . Cam.
line legal reserve protection
dubs I have selected.
the rest of your life. You han
Lemon Flavor Recipe
Name
dle the entire transaction en
Checks Rheumatic
tirely by mail. No one will call.
Street ______ __________ __________ _______ ____
No obligation.
And Arthritis Pain
We’ll tell you how to apply
C ity ......................................... Z o n e ____ State _____
to
put this policy into effect
If
you
puffer
the
nagging
minor
□ DAMIEN LEPER C L U B ________________ cares for lepers pains of rbeumatixm, arthritis or
the first month at a cost of only
□ ORPHAN’S B R E A D _________________ _____ feeds orphans neuritis, try this simple Inexpensive
$1.00. Just tear out this ad and
recipe th a t thousands sue us:
□ PALACE OF GOLD — i_ .__________provides for the aged home
mail it today with your name,
ing. Get a can of RU-EX Compound,
address and year of birth to
□ THE BASILIANS______________ supports Catholic schools a 2 weeks supply, today. Mix It with
a quart of w ater, flavor with the
Old American Insurance Co.,
□ THE MONICA GUILD -----chalices, altars, etc., for churches juice
of 4 lemons. It’s easy! No
4900 Oak, Dept. L1305C, Kansas
□ CHRYSOSTOMS --------------------------educates native priests trouble a t ail and pleasant. You
City 12, Missouri.
nwed only 3 tablespoonsful 2 tim es a
□ MARY’S B A N K -------------------------------trains native Sisters day. Often within 4B hours—some

New York. — P eace was
the keynote of talks deliv
ered by Cardinal Francis
Spellman of New York on
his 11th Christmas tour of
U.S. overseas bases in Gerinany and France.
To the scores of U.S. m ili

Church Aids
Victims of
Goa Crisis

W ILL 50 COWS M AKE A CHURCH?

TURN

S I JUDE

St. Jude Selemn flouena
lEBRURRV
3 to 11, 1RBR
Ste Jmie,
A « li

**TW

of fW

gtkh** far
Send f y r pHltlana
tm tha Nattanm! Shrltta at 5t»
tadafe

A G IF T W ILL B E SEN T TO
TH O SE TAK4MG P A R T IN T H E
SOLEMN NOVENA
MARK P ETIT IO N S , F IL L IN , C L IP AND M AIL
DEAR. FATHER ROBERT: PLEASE PLACE MY PETITIONS aEFORK
THE NATIONAL -SHRINE OF ST. JUOE IN THE COMINO NOVENA;
□ em plo ym en t
□ h a p p y m a r r ia g e
□ t h a n k s g iv in g
□

PEACE OF MINO

□

f in a n c ia l

□

CONVERSION OF RU SSIA^

H BLF Q w p R U D PEACE □

I ENCLOSE «
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Eastern Rife Clergy May
Offer Mass in Vernacular

N LIIIU IIiliE BOOK
S m the wprtd’Bgreat shrinas
.^ .easily and aconomically
...o n Air France
J

V isit Lourdes, Fatim a, Rome, the
Hoiy Land. . . at low Eixinom y Je t
Fare. A ir France’s Catholic pro
gram for 1962 offers you a wide
v a rie ty o f a ttra c tiv e to u r p il
grim ages. Each tour is under the
leadership of a well-known and
experienced sp iritu a l d irecto r.
T h e to u r’s a ll-in c lu siv e p rice
covers round-trip fare from New
York, m eals, sightseeing, hotels
—eventips! And theprices are de
signed to fit every budget. Con
venient guarenteed departures by
Boeing Intercontinental Je t are
set for dates between April and
December. Make 1962 the year
you v isit the famous shrines of
Christendom .. Send for the Air,
France Tour Book today.

VOCATIONS-MEN

How People 50 to

80 May Apply For

Life Insurance

OUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS WILL BE PLEASED TO OFFER
MASS FOR TOUR INTENTIONS. MASS OFFERINGS ARE
USUALLY THEIR ONLY MEANS OF SUPPORT. SEND US
YOUR MASS INTENTIONS.

tim es overnight—splendid tem porary
results are o b t a i n ^ If the pains do
not quickly leave and if you do not
feel better, retu rn the em pty can
and RU-EX will cost you nothing.
You are tbe sole judge as RU-EX Is
sold by your druggist on a money
back guarantee. Over 7 million cans
used.
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Classified ads ru n through aU Reg
ister editions. The rate Is 85c per
word per Issue. M in im u m 12 words.
If four or more consecutive issues
are used, tbe rate la 80c per word
per issue. Paym ent m ust accompany
all orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear In the Issue printed the
following week.
SONGWRITERS
SONGPOEHS WANTED! Collaborate
with professional songwriters on
equal basis. Share royalties. Song
w riters Contact Co., 16194) Broad
way, New York 19, N. Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems.
F ree examination. Crown Music, 49WT W est S2nd SL, New Y o * L
MISC.
FLORIDA — FOR SALE:
Acre
Homeslte In Florida — Private Lake,
free country club privileges, white
sandy beaches right at property.
Fishing pier, club bouse, dock site,
lovely homes, hard-paved roads un
der oonstructlon, electricity, phones,
tested pure w ater—all available. Cer
tified high, dry land only 2V5 miles
from healthful bubUng waters of
Rainbow Springs. Only 110.00 month
ly. Total cost 1795, no hidden extras.
Free photos, booklet. W rite to RAIN
BOW LAKES ESTATES, DEPT. C-57,
817 Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala,
Florida.

A IR .P R A N C E
Air France, Dept. 60-62-1
683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22r N.Y.
Please send me, at no cost or obligation, your A ir Franca
Tour Book featuring the 1962 Pilgrimage Program.

Address.
City_____

JState.

My Travel Agent is .

J

Dominican Council Memlier

Monsignor Eliseo Perez-Sanchez, Vicar General of the Santo
Domingo Archdiocese, signs the documents creating the Do
minican Republic’s Ruling Council of State. The Monsignor
is one of seven men who will govern the country until Febru
ary, 1963, when an elected government will succeed them. The
council, which is slated to replace President Joaquin Balagner,
pledged to restore all civil liberties at its inauguration.

Columban Fathers
Baptize 8 8,790
St. Columbans, Neb. — Members of St. Columban’s Foreign Mission Society baptized
88,790 persons in 1961. The
highest number baptized —
68,138 — was in the Philippine Islands, reported the society’s directory.
There are now 1,036 mem
bers hi the 44-year-old com
munity, including 796 priests.
The society has 213 parishes
and 1,888 mission stations and
cares for 1,569,203 Catholics
and 24,865 catechumens in the
Philippines, Japan, Korea,
Burma, the' Fiji Islands, and
South America.

Help Students to Become Priests
$ 7 . 0 0 WILL M A I N T A I N A S TU D E NT FOR O N E W E E K
W ILL YO U

HIGH SCHOOL

HELP

HIM A L O N G ?

In our Divine W ord Sem inaries in In d ia, Philippines

EARN
DIPLOMA
| AT HOME AT YOUR OWN SPEED
‘

and Ja p a n , w e have a number o f students preparing
for the priesthood. M AN Y ARE VERY POOR and need

e pfopram aow e/fefW byaaaaftha
M tiM 'i largatt advceiioaol argamgaHoa$

financial help to continue their studies.

; Learn fast! Earn more! Enter college,
: professional or technical schools.

TEAR OFF'

Advance socially. Live a happier,
fiiller life. Individual courses or com
plete 4 year schooling. Moderate tui
tion. W riie fo r School CaJaloff,

Dear Father:
Encloied find

leeeceeeetee

tor sponsoring a aMdaiO
WHks.

to the prieithood for

ACADEMY FOR ADULTS

R

DWlBlOR,Encycloi»Mtfl« BrlUnnka Fllmg, inc.
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30 W. WasHngton, Dept. 0R-12b
Chicapo 2, iitinois
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PER SO N A L

We will pay you $100 each
week for as long as one year
when you are in the hospital
Mail u ^ o u r name, addieag and year of tor Sickness or Accident. Peo
birth. We’ll tush aetaila of our eenaa- ple up to 80 years of age are
tional “ burial bankacconnt” L ife I n 
s u ra n c e th a t yo aean get without ex eligible. No Agent Will .Call.
am ination. N o lalatm en. D etails free. For FREE details of this of
>ROYAL CIRCLE OF FRIENDS fer write Crown Life, 203 No.
BURIAL W SW UM CB M CIK TT
Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, 111.,
765 Z. Olkvood
CUfUO53, BL, Unit. X-1 Dept. 201.
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"Worse Than
The Stable'
Nazareth, Israel. — An appeal
for funds was issued by Father
Paul
Gautier,
46-year-o 1 d
French priest, to build a bous
ing p r o j ^ in Bethlehem, Jor
dan, for Arab refugees. The
plan was instigated after a visit
there by Father Gautier during
which he was appalled by the
plight of the refugees living in
overcrowded huts and caves
“worse than the stable in which
Christ was bom.”
Father Gautier has already
built a housing settlement for
240 Christian and Arab workers
with the assistance of the Is
raeli government and Melkite
Rite Archbishop Heorge Hakim
of Acca.

Jew ish

Province Headquarters

Indianapolis, Ind. — Beqneste totaling 951,999 were
left to the Immacnlate Heart
ef Mary Parish, Indianapolis,
by a Jewish widow of a Ca
tholic. The estate of the late
Anne Simon Murray, owner
of a dress shop, left the
money to the p aii|h of her
hnsband, William M ^ a y , who
died 10 years ago.

Omaha, Neb. — 'The School
Sisters of St. Francis acquired
a 38-acre tract of land here as
the site for a new provincial
house and aspirancy school. Two
houses now on the site will be
used as temporary units until
major construction work is
completed. The Omaha province
of the sisterhood, newly estab
lished, has 308 nuns in Montana,
Hail Pope’s Wisdom South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa,
Montevideo, . Uruguay.—Pope Nebraska, and Colorado.
John XXIIPs encyclic^ Mater
Stars' iraak fast
et Magistra is the guide to the
Hollywood, Calif.—The 11th
solution of Uruguay’s social annual Mass and Communion
problems, the nation’s Presi breakfast of the motion pic
FIHhr H m l SHr*
Eduard Victor Haedo, de ture Industry here win take
Skoppmn Im SpoiN dent,
c l a r e in his New Year’s mes place in Blessed Sacrament
Valencia, Spain. — A Jesuit sage. “Perhaps no one,” he
priest, FaUier Dnato, conceiv said, “has understood the basic Church Feb. 4. Cardinal
RmvMng a TiwHiloa
James F r a n c i s McIntyre,
The fonr Kemer brothers of North Olnotead, 0., team ap ed a nidqae idea to stir the needs of society in our times Archbishop of Los Angeles,
lo
d
al
consdeace
in
Spain.
with greater wisdom than the
a ^ > to serve u altar boys at the 7 a.m. Mass la St. BJchTo draw attention to the ur Chair of Peter in its recent will offer the Mass.
ard'e <%ercb In their home town on the F e u t of the Octave of
Catholic Book Week
Christmas (New Year’s Day.) Until the oldest, John, 22, went gency of providing proper analysis.”
hoasing for workers. Father
Villanova, Pa. — “Roots of
Into the Army In October, the fonr had served the 7 o’clock
Chaplain Klilod
Dnato had a team of social
Freedom; Faith and Knowl
Mam every Snnday at St. Richard’s for five years. It was k
Algiers,
A Catholic Chap edge” is the theme for the 22nd
Plonmmr Landmark Dattrayad
practice they started on the first anniversary of their father’^ workers bring to the center of
lain in the iFreach Army, F a annual Catholic Book Week
the
d
ty
’a
shopping
d
istrid
a
death. He always had attended the early moraiag Mass with one
Only
charred,
ice-covered
walls remain of and was considered the finest example of
nithy hovel that had been the ther Jean Kopp, was k ill^ by Feb. 18-24. To promote the ob
of the boys. Shown, left to right, are Raymond, 13; WUliaai,
the
Old
Cathedral
of
the
Immaculate
Con Romanesque architecture in,,this country, A
unidentified
terrorists
at
Drahome of a married couple and
servance, the Catholic Library ception in Leavenworth, Kaas., which was landmark to pioneers, Indians, and frontiers
I S ; Lawrence, 19; and John, who was home for the leave.
Ottir two children. On the en el-Mlzan in the Kabylia region Association, Villanova, Pa., is
men, it served as the Cathedral of the Leaven
trance to the shack were flg- of Algeria. The p r i ^ was hit making available adult and chil destroyed by fire Dec. 30. Built by Bishop
urea r e p r i n t i n g the Holy by several bullets whfle at the dren’s posters, children’s, young John Baptist Miege, S.J., Vicar Apostolic of worth Diocese from its founding in 1877 until
the diocesan headquarters were moved to
Famfly. The appalling sight wheel of a small truck. His adult, and adult reading lists, the Indian Territory west of the Rockies, and
dedicated in 1888, the church at one time was Kansas City, Kans., in 1947. The fire appar
was intendw to remind shop murderers escaped.
and bookmarks. Bishop John J. the largest Cathedral west of the Mississippi, ently started near the basement furnace room.
pers of their Christian duty
Envoy to Holy See Wright of Pittsburgh is honorary
toward their neighbors.
Vatican City. — Cuba ap chairman for the event.
pointed a new ambassador to
Africa Provinca
Vatican City. — Prem ier Fidel Castro of Cuba has
the Holy See to replace one
Leopoldville, The Conge. —
incurred automatic excom m unication, but no formal
t r a n s f e r ^ last year. Dr. Luis The Society of Jesus has exdecree of excommunication has been issued by the Holy
Amado Blanco fills the post left tabllshed Itt first province in
See.
vacant by Dr. Jose Ruiz Valas- Africa. The C en tal Africa
ican-Cuban diplomatic relations.
Archbishop Dino Staffa, The appointment of Luis Amada
co, who presented his credentials Province will include the ter
in March of 1960 and has since ritories of the Congo Repub
adviser on canon law to the Blanco as the new Cuban Ambeen transferred to. the ambas lic and neighboring RwandaPapal Secretariat of State, told basaador to the Holy See was
St. Bernard, Ala. — (Spe The Vicar General of Eiiza- dictine priests active in t h e
sador’s post in Berne. Added to Bumndi, UN trust territory
newsmen that anyone who “ im announced the day b ^ o re Arch
cial)—Monks caught in the bethville is the Very Rev. Mar Archdiocese of Ellzabethville.
the list of permanent diplomatic that Is soon to become inde
pedes the function of a Bishop bishop Staffa’s comments on
tin de Wilde, O.S.B., Who visit In Ellzabethville and vicinity
missions to the Vatican this pendent. There are now 406 midst of the Congo warfare ed the U.S. in 1960 and de there are nine institutions oper*
in carrying out his work Incurs Castro’s excommunication.
year are Senegal, with a minis members of the society in the are the third group of Bene scribed the activities of the ated by the Benedictines with
automatic excommunication ac
ter, and Syria, with an ambas province, including a ^ u t 190 dictines to find them selves Benedictines in the Congo.
cording to canon law. . .Castro The Holy See has issued de
some 35 priests assigned to
sador.
can be considered to have been crees of formal excommunica
Africans. Most of the Afri situated on a battlefield” In 1960, there were 81 Bene them.
excommunicated.”
in the past 20 years.
cans are seminarians.
Bnihmriy l o v
tion against persons mistreat
He added that no formal de ing prelates in Latin America
In W o r l d W a r
the
Ottawa, Opt.—In his New
Elect Officers
cree is necessary for the ex- twice in recent years. The of
Year’s message to the peo
New Orleans. — The Mariol- famed Benedictine Abbey of
communication to be effective. fended prelates were Archbish
ple of Canada, Governor Gen ogical Society of America elect Monte C ^ in o was completely
Since Castro seised power op Fra.ncois Poirier of Port-aueral Georges Vanier suggest ed the following officers at its demolished by Allied bombers.
three years ago, <99 priests, I ^ c e , expelled from Haiti by
ed that each Canadian spend annual meeting; Father Ed Undaunted, the monks returned
1,990 brothers, and 2,S99 sis
19 minutes a day in reflection ward 0 ’(]oanor, C.S.C., of Notre to the ruins and began rebuild
its govenunent in 1960, and
ters have been expelled from Auxiliary Bishop Manuel Tato
on the Golden Rule as the Dame University, Notre Dame, ing it as soon as the battle lines
Cuba.
Persecution of the of Buenos Aires, who was de
“first step toward the road to Ind., president; Father William had shifted away from Cassino. New Haven, Conn. —^ A legal was opened here on Nov. 1 and
(Hiurch reached a climax last ported from Argentina in 1955 by
friendship among nations . . . ” Most of Loras College, Du In 1949, a group of Benedic attack on the constitutionality Mrs. Griswold and Dr. Buton
September, when Auxiliary the regime of the then Presi- Honored by NCCM
Vanier is the first Catholic to buque, la., vice president; Fa tine missionary monks became of this state’s anti-birth control were arrester'* Nov. 11.
Bishop Eduardo Boss Mas- dest Juan Peron.
David BLi Martin of Pitts hold the office of Governor ther Juniper Carol, O.F.M., of victims of the Communist ad law has started the long climb The controversial law, which
vldal was arrested and de
Since the end of World War burgh will kreceive the Ver- GeneraL
St. Bonaventure’s Monastery, vance through Korea, and their back to the U.S. Supreme Cout. prohibits the practice of artifi
ported after a major antigov
n , the Church has f o m ^ y ex celli Medal, highest award Stamp Honors Nurses Paterson, N.J., secretary; and monastery was destroyed. By Two top officials of the cial birth control and the dis
ernment demonstration took
South Bend, Ind. — A new Father J. Armand Robichaud, the time hostilities ended, the Planned Parenthood League of pensing of devices and informa
communicated num erow ^ pers given by the National Holy
place near his church.
ons in Conununist-niled coun Name Sodety to a layman stamp honoring the nursing pro S.M., of the Marist College, Reds bad killed the abbot of Connecticut were recently con tion on their use, have been a
Government restrictions make
the monasteiv, five other vinced by Circuit Judge J. Rob focal point in recent years of
tries. Included are those who for outstanding service to the fession was presented to Mother Washington, D.C., treasurer.
It almost impMsibie W the 125 took any part in trying and im sodety. A former president Rose EUzabeth of the Sisters of
priests, and 10 brothers.
ert Lacey of dispensing advice numerous discussions on wheth
remaining priests in Cuba to
In January, 1954, the surviv on the use of contraceptives. A er the state should attempt to
prisoning the late Cardinal of the Pittsburgh Diocesan the Holy Crms by Postmaster Bockad by UNiSCO
carry out their work.
Vatican City. — The Inter ing monks were released from fine of $100 was given to Dr. “legidate morality.”
Stepinac in Yugoslavia in 1946 Union of Holy Name Sodeties, General J. in w ard Day. The
The excommunication of Cas
and Cardinal Mindszenty in the 7S-year-oId Martin has p r ^ n t-d a y community of 1,7(X) national Catholic Press Union prison. The community contin C. Lee Buxton, 47, a Yale Uni In a demurrer filed before the
tro — and presumably of other H u n g ^ in 1949, and those re been engaged in Holy Name sisters provided 80 sisters to will hold a convention under ued its work in Korea and built versity professor of obstetrics trial here, the plaintiffs argued
Cuban officials who have deli
the law’s prohibition
sponsible for the banishment of work for more than 50 years. serve as Union Army nurses in UNESCO auspices on develop a new monastery in South Ko and m escal director of the that
berately impeded the work of Archbishop Josef Beran of He will receive the Vercelli the Civil War.
ment of methods and techni rea at the town of Waekwan. league, and Mrs. Richard W. against dispensing advice on
the Church or have committed P r a g u e , Czecbo-Slovakia, in award in Pittsburgh on March
calities of information ex By 1960, the newly built abbey Griswold, 61, the league’s exec contraceptives violates the con
EnHironaoienf D ata change
acts of violence against the 1951. [NCHYC Radio and Wire] 18.
at Casablanca, Moroc had 25 priests, three major sem utive director.
stitutional rights of freedom of
Dubuque,
la.
—
The
Most
clergy or religious — apparently
speech.
co, from Jan. 24 to Feb. 6.
inarians, and 26 lay brothers. H«M C m atitvtiw iiaf
Rev.
L
m
Binz,
former
Arch
bad no immediate effect on VatJudge Lacey rejected this.
The
activity
of
the
Bene
Judge
Lacey
held
the
83-year$640,597 Grant
bishop of Dubuque, will be
He held that a person could
dictines
in
the
Congo
is
rela
old
law
to
be
constitutional,
St. Louis. — Tlie school of
enthroned as Archbishop of St.
Letters Help
tively new. Members of St. noting that this opinion has not advise another to commit
Paul, Minn., on Feb. 28. He medicine at St. Louis Univer
Andraw’s Abbey in Belgium precedent in three decisions on an act that violates state law
was Archbishop of Dubuque, sity was awarded a grant of
Save Lives
were
first sent to the Congo the law in .the i ^ t 20 years and then claim immunity
since 1954 and served as Co $640,597 for a seven-year period
Boston.—Father Kenneth B.
in
1910.
U was 30 years be by the Connecticut Supreme from prosecution on the basis
adjutor Archbishop of Du tor the establishment of a cen
Murphy's suggestion that police
fore
the
mission
in Elizabeth- Court. In the past June the of freedom of speech.
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
buque since 1950. Archbishop ter for cardio-vascular research.
“The state,” the Judge|dechiefa in 140 cities a.nd towns
ville
received
its
first native U.S. Supreme Court declined to
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic It is the largest single grant
clared, “may enact reason
send letters to parents of young Cm a Cooncif fall?
Benedictine
vocation.
S
i
n
c
e
rule
on
the
law’s
constitutional
Delegate to the U.S., will pre ever made to the school.
able regulations in ordeij to
sters involved in traffic viola SOME GERIfAN CATHOUCS Without reviewing the histor
side at the enthronement cer 600 Physicians Invited 1949, however, the number of ity, saying it is “dead words” promote the general wetfare
tions was largely responsible have ex p ress^ anxiety about ies of such councils as Basle
native monks has shown a ignored by the state and its resi
emonies.
as well as- to promote and
Washington. — Ar c h b i s h o p marked increase.
for the fact that for the first a possible “failure” of the and Constance, the decrees of
dents.
time in many years not one Ecumenical Council, which will which were only partially ap Open House for Nuns Patrick A. O’Boyle of Washing
In the wake of the high advance public health and
The Archdiocese of Elizabeth
teen-ager was kWed or involved meet this year, and a disappoint proved by the Popes, it is well St. Leo, Fla. — More than ton will speak at the first meet ville was created Nov. 10, 1959. court’s action. Planned Parent public morals. The constitu
In a serious highway accident ment' of hopes raised, particu to recall the Fifth Council of 150 sisters from 11 communities ing Jan. 25 of the newly formed Previously, it had been a Vi hood set out to make the state tionality of these statutes has
in the Greater Boston area in larly among' Protestants who the Lataran, which met in the in 16 Florida cities attended the St. Luke’s Physician’s Guild of cariate Apostolic. ’The present enforce the law and to carry been repeatedly sustained and
annual open house for nuns at the Washington Archdiocese. Ordinary is Archbishop Flori- the issue back to the Supreme found to be valid legislation.”
the holidays.
long for unity.
years 1512-17, and which held
Governor John Volpe, im Since a general council repre forth high hopes for (he rejuve St. Leo’s Benedictine Abbey Nearly 600 physicians in the bert Cornells, O.S.B.
Court. A birth control clinic
pressed by the success of the sents the whole teaching l ^ y nation the Church so sadly here. The day began with a Washington area have been in
program suggested to the of the Church, apd if i t ‘is ap needed. Although the council Mass celebrated in the Byzan vited to join.
tine Rite.
priest that the project be ex proved by the Pope, its dog
passed some helpful measures,
Grants Awarded
tended throughout the entire matic decrees are infallible, one
4 0 0 Covplac
Princeton, N.J.—Five Catholic
the worse abuses in the Church,
Hokkaido, Japan. — The Mary
year and given permanent sta may well ask what is meant
Chicago. — Four hundred universities are among 84 grad
whichi formed a breeding ground
knoll Fathers opened a new
tus.
by “faililre” in this regard. Is for the rdigious revolt that was couples married 59 years or uate schools in the U.S. and
Father Murphy is the orga is it possible for an Ecumeni
mission on this northernmost
to begin just after it was dis more renewed their marriage Canada which have been named
nizer of Rescue, Inc., an organi cal Council to fail save except
Japanese island, their 15th since
vows and were given parch to receive g r a n t s from the
persed, were not met.
zation that has prevented hun by its being revoked by the
■qming here in 1954.
ment scrolls at a Feast of the Woodrow Wilson National Fel
dreds of suicides.
\Nineteen Maryknollers now
Pope or its being refused ap WE MAY RECALL also that Holy Family ceremony here lowship Foundation. Georgetown
nowned as the founder of several stafLnine full parishes and six
By E. T. S mith
proval, as has happened before the succeeding council, that of p re sid e over by Cardinal Al University, Washington, D.C.,
monasteries in Ireland, Eng chapelson Hokkaido embracing
Commended by Legion in conciliar history?
bert Meyer, Archbishop of
GOOD MANY CHRISland, and France.
Trent, might easily have failed Chicago, in Holy Name Cathe will receive a $12,000 grant;
New York. — The movie
768,379 Jmianese, of whom only
T
I
A
N
S
w
h
o
pride
Catholic University of America,
at several junctures. A council dral.
Whistle Dovm the Wind has re
themselves on their up-to-date HIS VISIONS 0 > HELL oc 2,023 are Catholics,” reports Fa
Washington,
D.C.,
$6,000,
and
ALTHOUGH
IT
IS
TRUE
that
cannot lead the Church astray
ceived a special recommenda
A. GramelFordham, Notre Dame, and St, views do not have a single good curred in ecstatic trances so ther B e rti^ d
New Catholic U.
tion by the Legion of Decency every general council approved by defining false doctrine, but
word to say about hell. The idea deep that on several occasions spacher, M.M^ of Jasper, Ind.
Louis University $2,000 each.
Arequipa,
Peru.
—
The
Peru
by
the
Pope
has
done
good,
and
The film, classified unobjection
it may fail to bring the renewed
vian government has authorized .5 Cousins at 1st Mass of a place of eternal torment, bis brother monks felt sure he Though the conversion rate is
able (or general patronage, is has contributed to the building vigor and closer union of Chris
the
founding of the Catholic Windsor, Ont. — When newly they say, does not fit in with was dead and made preparations low, the priest said, the voca
the story of a group of children up of the Body of Christ, is it tians that forms the aim of the
tion rate is among IdM highest
University
of Santa Maria here, ordained Father Charles Beug- their ideas about the goodness to bury him.
possible
for
a
council
to
fail
who befriend a criminal they
Second Vatican Council.
of God. And so they have aban Several exceptionally vivid in the world. Seven y ^ g men
to
be
staiffed
by
priests
of
the
to
achieve
the
objectives
for
let celebrated his first Solemn doned this ancient Christian
believe to be the Savior re
The grace of Infallibility does
descriptions of these visions are are studying , for the
which it was prindpally called. not mean that the best an- Society of Mary from the U.S., Mass in St. Anne’s Church in
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Evil Meaningless Without Good
T P H E EXISTENCE OF EVIL is the
one great reason men allege for de
nying Divine Providence.
And yet to deily Providence because
there is evil is to run into the same con
tradiction as that which deads some to.
f i o A . ih s L

Catholic Social Principles, by Rev. Cletuh
Dirksen, C JP.S. (St. Louis, B. Herder, g4)
Although it was written shortly before
Mater et Magistra, this book helps to clarify
many points in that document. The author has
the knack of separating the kernel of a social ,
question from the outer pulp, and he does
this neatly. Thus in explaining the need for
co-determination in industry he points out that
a corporation like General Motors is to be
considered a social unit rather than a private
enterprise, in which all participants, by right
of m em bm hip, should have a voice in the
determination of its social function. .
Father Dirksen explains very well the origin
and nature of the state and the various erron
eous theories of it, the natural law and natural
rights; the common good; and the functions
of the State.

there could be no good. If there were no 'good, there
could be no evlL Evil can be defined and under
stood only in relation to good. Evil is like a para
site that can live only In the body of good.
The very definition of evil is the absence of a good
that btiongs to a subject. A cavity is an evil in re
lation to a sound tooth, sinc^ all teeth should be solid.
But a h ^ is not an evil for the doughnut, for the
hole should bo there.

Man’s Dignity Is Key

From Point of View
From the point of view of an individual plant or
animal, death pr disease is an evil, because it means
the privation of a good. But from the wider view
point of nature as a whole, it can be viewed as a
good, since it prepares the way for more life. Cancer
is an evil, insofar as it involves the abnormal devel
opment o f certain cells. But the cells themselves,
without relation to the body, are good.
The
meaning of evil is the absence ef
aay good that is reqaired fas the nermal developn u n t af the nature of a being. Every nature is good
in itself.

Product of ivH <• Human Sufforing
In US4, more than 7W,gN persons, mostly
Catholics fled from North Viet Nam to Sooth
Viet Nam in one of modem hbtory’s epic migrathms. Aithongh they lost practically all
their possessions, they refused to live under
the evU system tk Coiwnnism . I t is a striking
example of hew human suffering and misery
can be effected by an evil philosophy and

In tha moral world, the world of free-will beings, wa
have man, who cannot develop unless he conforms
his nature to his Creator. When be withholds this con
formity, by his own choice, be thereby admits some
thing to Us nature that sbbuld not be there. This is
moral evil. Uoral evil, since It depends On man's free
will, can be absolute. It cannot Im, like death in the
piqrUcal world, just one aspect of good. Uoral evil Is
not a part of nature but man's defiance of his Godgivan nature u understood in th o u g h t of his con
science.

^
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apparent failures, aided greatly in the development
of political institutions in Europe and in the cUscovery-of America. In our own day, the struggle be
tween the free world and Communism has had the
effect of making many of us aware a t the needs of
underdeveloped countries and our responsibility to
them.
Returning now to physical evil, we find that the
former prevalence of disease had the effects of
stimulating medical science to arrive at the causes
and cures, so that God is shown through' the efforts
of sdentifie men, to be a much greater contriver
than if He had arrested nature so as to make disease
non-prevalent.
Sickness, death, and poverty bring forth all that
is most generous in human nature.
The great pagan moralist of the first century,
Seneca, writing on Providence, asked wh? God suf
fers evil to happen to good men. He answered: "Be
does not suffer it. He removes all evils from them
— sins and unworthy thoughts and greed and lust
and pettiness. He defends and vindicates good men."
Seneca meant by this that even good men who
suffer evils are taught to see where their true
good lies. They learn that the greatest evils are
not poverty, pals, bad fortune, or death, but ac
tions that are anworthy of maa, that Is, sin, or
moral evlL
Another great pagan, the Greek comic dramatist
Meander, wrote a line that Goethe afterwards adopt
ed for his motto: "The unwhlppedf child is not ed
ucated." In this world, those who have not experi
enced and fought against evils have not developed
their human capacities. Evil is the great educator.

the deeds that follow from tt. The Innocent'
in the worid do suffer, but God win in due
time bring good from the evfi He allows. EvU
is the result of man's deordlnation from God's
order of things. It is the height of absurdity to
make evil la the world the ground of acensation against Divine Providence.

Denial of Divine Providence
Is Denial of Human Science

Good From Evil

None of those who founded the great empires of
history had any idea of the effect they finally would
have. Actually, all of them contributed in some way

f ^ O D ’S GOVERNMENT of the world
is so self-evident a fact that it can
not be denied without self-cohtradiction.
For, if design is absent in the world,
where is design to be found?
Imitation is the sincerest form of
flattery. Man jiays unconscious homage
to Divine Providence every time he in-,
vents something. Our typewriters, and U multitude
of other inventions, presume the marvelous adapta
bility and dexterity of the human hand, without
w h i^ they would, be useless. Our telephones and
radio* ar* but the extenmion* o f Uie human voice.
The cam era i* an ImHatlan o t tba M onaa eye. Thp

president of the New York Academy of Sciences, in
his popular book, Man Does Not Stand Alone (Flem
ing Rwell).
Had the bulk of tlie earth been greater or less,
or had its speed been different, it would have been
farther from or nearer to the sun, and this differ
ent conation would have made life impossible.
"It is now generally agreed," writes Dr. Morri
son, “that there has never been, and can never be,
life in any known form on any planet except our
earth.” As for possible planets evolving about
other suns, the author observes that many of the
rays of these suns would be deadly to every known
form of life. Many, or most, could not have planets
a t aR. Of those th a t might have planets, the chances
that any one of them would be ]«ist In the right

IBM machine tries to imitate the human brain, but
comes nowhere near its superior powers.

position, and with the right slant, to makd it possible
for life to arise on them would be infinitesimal.

Some years ago a popular song had the refrain:
“Anything you can do, I can do better.” In a sense,
whatever man's machines. can do is done better
by man, for the simple reason that they already
existed in man’s mind and imagination before they
came into being. Man cannot throw his voice beyond
a few hundred yards, but he can imagine, and con
trive, a device that will send his voice around the
world and into outer space.

Many Factors Involved

Cannot Create Oneself

'

Man, however, cannot create himself. He cannot
make even a good copy of his own effects—for in
stance, the sound of the human voice, which has
never been duplicated by a machine. It is foolish
to set man’s contrivance against Providence, as the
Soviet atheists do, and pretend that human achieve
ments have rendered God unnecessary. For with
out God there would be no man; if God deigned
nothing, man could not even conceive of order.
Providence, the plan in the mind of God where
by He brings all things to their destined end, can
be seen* clearly on the very globe on which we
breathe.
So many essential conditions are necessary for
life to exist on our earth th a t it is mathematically
impossible that all of them could exist in proper
relationship by chance on any one earth at one
time. Therefore there must be in nature some form
of intelligent direction. This is tbp unhesitating state
ment of a great scientist, A. Cressy Morrison, past

w

The earth is tilted at an angle of 23 degrees. This
gives us our seasons. If it had not been tilted, the
poles would be In eternal twilight. "The water vapor
from the oceans would move north and south, piling
up continents of ice and leaving possibly a desert
between tbp equator and the ice.” (ibid).
The' moon is 240,000 miles away. If our moon were,
'say , 50,000 miles away, our tides would be so enor
mous that twice a day all the lowland of all the con
tinents would be submerged by a rush of water so
enormous that even the mountains would soon be
eroded away, and probably no continent could have
risen from the depths fast enough to exist today.
The .earth would crack with the turmoil and the
tides in the air would create daily hurricanes.
Again, had the crust of the earth been I I feet
thicker, there would be no oxygen, without which
animal life is impossible; and had the ocean been a
few feet deeper, carbon dioxide and oxygen would
have been absorbed and vegetable fife on the sur
face of the land could not exist.
Once man was thought to occupy a very special
place in God’s plan because the earth was imagined
the center of the universe. Even then there were athe
ists, who denied God’s Providence. Today, although
we know that the earth b an infinitesinudly small
speck floating in space, we know it is so highly
favored that it could never have happened without
the interposition of Providence. We actually have
greater proofs of Providence today than we did 400
years ago!

•

Hi0 Ccrtechism
Q. WHAT IS DIVINE PEOVIDENCEr
A. Divine Providence is God’s loving care for His creatures and His plan for guiding them to
their proper'end.

' God Permits Evil
Becausf He Is Free
'X 'H O SE WHO COMPLAIN against Di■■■ vine Providence because of the
evils that are in the world are in effect
trying to set limits on God’s freedom.
If God were obliged to prevent all
moral evil. He would no longer have the freedom
to dioose from all possible wortds the one that it
is His good pleasure to create. To expect that man’s
freedom should necessarily never be abused would
be to demand that God should be forever working
miracles. It would be denying Him the freedom to
work with imperfect human nature, which would not
appreciate these constant miracles if they were
forthcoming.

According to Nature

When the Holy Land was wrested from
Christendom and the. trade routes to the East
were closed it was an evil day for the Church
as wen as the nations of Europe. Bnt be
cause ef this sitnation men began looking to
the west for new rentes and the consequence
was the dlseovery ot the New Worid, which
was awaltlag the good news of the Gospel
and the progressive arm of Christian civilisa
tion. 'The Providence of God allowed the evil,
bnt used men sneb as Colnmbna and the mis
sionaries who foOowed him to draw good from
it. Men today shonld spend more time specnlatlng on the good that God wills and pnr.sniag it, rather than bewailing the evil which
has entered into the world.

P A G E A JS T T

Clarifies Points in Encyclical

deny Providence because of the works
of man. If there were no Providence

Wa have said that physical evil is but one side of
a total good. In a different way, moral evil can be
used by God to stimulate a greater good. Thus we
would never have the glory of the martyrs without
the malice of their persecutors. If there were ito un
pleasant human natures, there would be no beautiful
examples of tolerance, patience, and long-suffering.
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Nevarthelees, even moral evil, though never in it
self a good, can be turned to good by God's Provi
dence. No evil is Ulowed that God does not permit,
and He permits it because it will show forth His
goodness, is shadows contribute to the effect of a
picture.

iM

The beauty, grandeur, and orderliness of
nature can sometimes cause the senses of
man *o revel with delight. God has created
the worid primarily as the external manifes
tation of ^ power and giory and all things
therein are guided by His Providence to that
end. Even the evil which God permits men to
do because ot their free nature does not In
any way thwart God’s designs. The evil man
simply destroys himself because be does not
conform to God’s plan. The good man, who
obeys ihe moral laws which govern his jour
ney hf|re on earth, fulfills the providential
plan of God for his eternal happiness. God
will n<|t be mocked. In the end His plan
will be! perfectly fnlfnied.

For every being acts'according to its nature, and
it is in the nature of an imperfect being that it
should have the power to fail. If God were to create
a world in jvhich evil was impossible He would
have to overrule (his law of nature from all eter
nity. In fact, He could not create defectible human
beings at all, since be would have to withhold every
good lest, by the fault of him who receives it, evil
should come. And therefore God could not give men
life, Intelligence, or free will, or even His assistance
or grace, because some creatures might abuse
these divine gifts.
God might indeed have given each creature so
much efficacious grace that it would not, even though
absolutely speaking it could, fall from grace and
sin. But He has not done so, and He is not obliged in
His infinite wisdom to do so.
The relations between God and the world will al
ways have their mysteries on this earth, but we
know enough to realiro that the existence of evil
does not refute God’s Provltence.

The great ill of society he sees in an in
adequate or ^ rv e rte d idea of man’s dignity,
of which libertarians are guilty as well ;af
Socialists:
“The period from 1890 to our times surely is
an era ci social legislation from A to Z. . . .
*The first demand M the individual, when he
cannot timi to intermediate organisations, is
' assistance from the local unity of government.
But before long this unit is not able to cope
with the problem. Then the clamor is for as
sistance from the Tederal government.’ We
turn to government because we have lost con
tact with the truly human.” '

four Books in Ymmr

The publication of four books within less
than a year is the achievement of Father
William Joseph Boat, pastor of Sacred Heart
Church, White River, S. Dak. The books, all
published by Exposition Press, New York,
teal with the doctrines ot the Church. They
are: “What Do You Know?" “ A Treasury
of Essays,” “With Gun and Cross” and ^ Val
iant Woman.” To be published are a l ^ k l e t
Modem Literature and Christian Faith, and a pamphlet.
Father Boat, a graduate ef the University
by Martin Turnell (Newman-Press, Westmin
of Fribourg, hat been a schoolmaster, aa
ster, Md., $2.50).
In three lectures Prof. Turnell gives a editor, a free-lance writer, «nd a lecturer.
broad picture of some of the main changes He hat lived for considerable periods in Ire
that have taken place in literature between land, Wales, England, Scotland, Praace,
the 16tb and* the 20th centuries, examines the (Switzerland. He has worked In (he Black
effect of the absence of belief on the work of Hills of South Dakota since 1132.
three 20th-century novelists, and in the final
chapter appraises the work of Qaudel, Greene,
and Mauriac.
From the whole he draws the general con
clusion that, though the work of writers who
The Sunday Epistles, by Father Richard TJ
bear the name of Catholic seems very Imper A. Murphy, O.P., (Milwaukee, Bruce, |5)’
fect, they at. least remind us on every page
The Sunday Epistles is a companion to the
that human beings, however vile, have im popular The Sunday Gospels, published earlier.
mortal souls; that the alternatives salvation- The author is an eminent Scriptural scholar.
damnation are the greatest reality, indeed the
Through his wide background in Scripture
Only reality. In the worid."
and history, Father Murphy has written an
, appealing explanation of St. Paul, who, though
probably the most articulate spokesman for
F a r jn ily P o r r i p h l e t s
Christianity, did not always make his meaning
A mother of five children gives the bene clear.
The Sudnay Epistles is a careful line-by
fit of her practical Christian home sense in
three pamphlets, published by Divine Word, line examination ot the Epistles, followed by

Reminders
Of Immortality

Explains Epistles

Tochny. Ql* They are IMpajoliiiu ‘'fOTtlumiHTtir
(15 centuVf
PruiyuT (lO

cents), and Religious Education and Forma
tion in the Home (10 cents). The author is
Mrs. Cecelia Desmond.

(OT tt>* UB* Ot VhB prteia, W in*,?”

used as a companion to the Missal, a helpful
means to a deeper understanding of Scriptural
teachings.

Builders^of Our Land

Landmark of Frontier
Burns in Leavenworth
By Msgr. J ohn B. E bxl
)
ESTRUCTION by fire
of the old Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception in
Leavenworth, Kans., Dee. 30,
1961, brought to a close a fas
cinating chapter in the early
history of the frontier. With
its solid towers of red brick,
the building had stood as a
landmaik tp pioneers, Indians,
arid frontiersmen of another
day. Now all that remains is
a fire-blackened shell.
Once the largest Cathedral
west of the Mississippi River,
the church was the center of
the Catholic faith for thou
sands of settlers. Dedicated
Dec. 10, 1868, it served as
the Cathedral for the Leaven
worth Diocese until the dioce
san headquarters were moved
to Kansas City, Kans., in 1947,
a n d '^ . Peter’s Church there
designated the Cathedral.
The building was started,
and the cornerstone laid, in
1864 by Bishop John Baptist
Miege, S.J., and it was dedi
cated Dec. 10,1868. A vast Ca
thedral of the prairie, 200 feet
long. 94 feet wide, and cap
able of seating 1,100 persons,
the church was considered the
finest example of Romanesque
architecture in the U.S.

River, Wyoming, Montana,
and part of Oolorado.
Bishop Miege, accompanied
by Father Paul Ponzi^one,
S.J., who was to devote him
self for 40 years to the In
dians and settlers of the vi
cariate, began work among
the Pottawatomie Indians on
the Kansas River, where St.
Mary’s College now stands, in
May of 1851. The mission of
the Immaculate Conception
among the Pottawatomies had
been founded by Father Chris
tian Hoecken, S.J., who died
June 19 of that year of cholera
while ascending the Missouri
River. He had spent 15 years
among the Indians of the Mis
souri Valley.
A native of Upper Savoy,
Italy, Bishop Miege was or
d a in ^ Sept 7, 1847, in Rome
and n a m ^ professor of phi
losophy in the Roman College.
Driven from Italy by the po
litical troubles the following
year, he was sent at his own
request to the Indian missions
in the U.S. After serving as
assistant in St. Charles, Mo.,
and as aide to the master of
novices in Florissant, Mo.,
where he also taught moral
theology, he was named head
of the vicariate.

Procured Funds
In Latin America

10 Indian Nations
In His Vicariate

The construction cost, $150,000, was a staggering sum 4n
those days of the new-born
state of Kansas. To help re
duce the $100,000 debt Bishop
Miege traveled to South Amer
ica, where he assisted Bish
ops in giving Confirmation for
more than a year, crossing the
Andes seven times. Contribu
tions from I wealthy persons
e n a b le him to pay off half
the debt on his return home.
Bishop Miege was appointed
Vicar Apostolic of the Indian
Territory east of the Rocky
Mountains in 1851, and conse
crated in St. Louis March 25,
1851. *1110 territory included
the present states o f ' Kan
sas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, that
part of North and teu tb
Dakota west of the Missouri

The vicariate in 1851 con
sisted mostly of Indian mis
sions. There were five church
es, 10 Indian Nations, and
eight priests, with a Catholic
population of almost 5,000, of
whom 3,000 were Indians. An
indefatigable
traveler, on
horsebabk and by wagon, for
years, he traversed the wild
remote regions over which
his people were scattered,
visiting the Indian villages,
forts, trading posts, and grow
ing towns.
In August, 1855, there were
several Catholic families ,in
Leavenworth,
which
then
seemed to be the fastest grow
ing settlement in the terri
tory. Bishop Miege moved his
headquarters there from the
Pottawatomie mission in order
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to minister better to the ever
growing tide of immigration.
He offered the fikst Mass in
Leavenworth Aug. IS, 1855, in
the Andrew Quinn home, us
ing a bureau as an altar.
Nine families attended.
With the aid of his few pa
rishioners, Bishop Miege con
structed a 15-by-22 foot build
ing as the first church. With
in two months an addition
was made necessary by the
growing congregation, and a
year later a third building
was erected which utilized the
former structures for sanc
tuary and sacristy. This was
the predecessor of the mag
nificent Cathedral which w u
begun in 1864.

Visited Gold Fields
Of Rocky Mountains
When the Colorado gold rush
began. Bishop Miege made the
long jouriiey to the foot of the
Rocky Mountains, in tiie
spring of 1860, and supervised
ib» beginning. of tte first
church hi Colorado. The strucjture was completed by Bishop
Joseph P. Machebeuf, who
was named Vicar Apostolic of
Colorado and Utah later the
same year.
Bishop Miege wished to re^
turn to the Jesuits, and in
1871. a Coadjutor was given
him' in the person of the Most
Rev. Louis M. Fink, prior of
the Benedictine monariery at
Atchison. In December, 1871,
Ms petition to resigTi w u
granted.
A bumble man. B i s h o p
Miege’s departure was as un
eventful u bis first horseback
ride into the territory 23 years
before. Upon receiving per
mission to leave, he quietly
packed Us bags and went at
night, leaving only his gold
Episcopal cro n on the ta b le .
as a gesture of farewMl.
He died July 21, 1884, at
Woodstock, Md., wherp bo w u
serving u spiritual director
of the Jesuit bouse. In tiie
interim be had founded a col
lege in Detroit, in 1877, which
is now Detroit University.
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Regis Fraternity Chapter
Earns National Award
H ie formal presentation of a
National Efficiency Award,
earned by the Rjegis College
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, na
tional business fraternity, will
be made Saturday, Jan. 13, in
a dinner a t the Top of the Park
in Denver.
George Ifartekm of Denver,
advisor of the Regis chapter,
adn make the award presenta
tion. William S. Graefe, fratern
ity president, will accept.
The fraternity wlB be hoa

LOOKING

Knights' Council Plans Open
Bishop Machebeuf Coun
cil 4647 of the Knights of
Columbus will feature an
open house for the Catholic
men of East Denver on Wed
nesday, Jan. 17, at Cure

ored for Its aattonal rating in membership, finances, and gen-|^
the regionai fraternity confer eral administration.
The Regis chapter also i
ence Feb. 8-11 in Boalder.
For the second coiisecutive earned the regional efficiency
year the Regis chapter scored award for the third year. The :.
a perfect 100,000 points under a granp will be honored for this
system that grades each of the standing at the fraternity’s i
124 chapters in the U.S. on pro regional conference in Boulder
fessional activities, scholarship,! Feb. 8-18.

K. of C. Sfate Council
Slates Meeting Jan. 13
The Colorado State Council of
the Knights of Columbus will
meet at Denver Council 539,
1575 Grant Street, on Saturday,
Jan. 13.
Thomas F. Hagerty, state dei^
uty, will call the state council
to order at 1 p.m. At the same
time, the annual meeting of the
financial secretaries of the jur
isdiction will convene.
Both meetings will con
tinue aatfl 4 pan. when the

Thursday, January 11,19 6 2

d’Ars Auditorium, E. 32nd erty, the state chaplain, the
Avenue and Dahlia Street, Rev. Roy Figlino, and pastors
of East Denver parishes.
Denver, at 8 p.fn.

A hllhlight of the program
Dignitaries invited i n c l u d e
will be the presentation by
Gov. Stephen L. R. McNicbols,
Grand Knight Fred Harris of an
Chief Justice Edward C. Day,
Award of Merit to D i s t r i c t
State Deputy Thomas F. HagJudge George M. McNamara,
a member of Council 4647.

D. U. Newmanites List
Sch^ule for Winter
Frank F, Mateyka, Jr.,

Boyd Daniels

A tentative schedule of events
for winter quarter has been re
issued by the officers of the
Newman Club at Denver Uni
versity.
Mass will be offered on cam
pus at 5 p.m. in Evans Me
morial Chapel the first Triday
of each month.
Meetings are held regularly at
7 p.m. every Tuesday in St.
Vincent De Paul’s Parish Hall.
The first meeting of winter
quarter was Jan. 9.
Communion breakfasts will
follow the 9:30 Mass in St. Vin
cent De Paul’s Church the first
Sunday of each month.

House

Coffee hours will be held
every Wednesday at 10 a.m. in
the Gold Room of the D.U.
Student Union.
^
Plans for winter quarter in
clude a mixer at 8 p.m. on
Jan. 12 in the S t Vincent De
Paul cafeteria aaS a trip to
the Transfiguration Ukrainian
Greek Catholic Church, the
Byzantine Rite, at 4199 Sho
shone on Jan. 14.

The past state deputy, Dr.
Earl e. Bach, will
master
of ceremonies. Refreshments
;will be served following the
; program.

Honor Loondry
For StandardB
City-Elite Laundry and Dry
Cleaning, with locations in Den
ver, has received a plaque for
15 years of outstanding service
to the, community in establish
ing the highest standards of drycleaning excellence. The a w a ^
was awarded to City-Elite by
Sanitohe.

session will conclude with a |
joint meeting of the state offleers, district depnties, and '
P ANO
financial secretaries.
'
A social hour will follow un
Va l u e ?
til 6 p.m. when a buffet dinner!
will be served to m em bers!
guests, and wives.
A man who served in the U.S. mile north of Castle Rock on
A ski trip, Valentine party, The presentation was- made to
Maurice G. Fortin, general Army (jounter Intelligence Corps Highway 87,
day of recollection, and Pax Harris W. Larson, general man
program chairman of the atate for 15 years believes that a num ' Recently retired from the CIC,
Romana celebration are sched ager, and L. M. Allen, sales
manager of City-Elite, by James
council, will meet at 7 p.m. with ber of his fellow Americans are Mateyka asserted that he has
uled for later in the terra.
A. Armstrong, sales ircpreshntaall the six-point chairmen from not adequately informed on the been “thinking about bolding
Newman Club officers and tlve, Sanitone Division, Emery
councils in Districts 2, 14, and Communist conspiracy — and he seminars (on Communism) to
■ ‘
J D.
representatives will also attend Industries, Inc,
is determined to do something get accurate information across
15.
to the people for sometime.
province meetings.
The day will end with a about it.
City-Elite has installhd tha
“It is abhorrent to me that
a
dance (rom 9 to U at Coronado Frank F. Mateyka, J r.,
latest Sanitone equipment for.
The
main
Newman
Club
proj
D r. Kevin Gleason CouncU 3268, Welby.
member of Blessed Sacrament so many people are not bet
ect for winter quarter is the complete professionally finish
State officers and district Parish, Denver, will be the dir tor informed. If they are told
launching of a graduate semi ed cleaning.'
deputies are urged to pro- ector of a one-day seminar on the truth, there will be no
nar
conduirted by Father Leon
v i ^ transportation for the six- “American Freedom vs. Com need to color i t 1 want to let
ard
Alimena.
In addition to the TRY
them
know
what
the
Soviet
point chairmen and financial munism’’ ^ tu rd ay , Jan. 27, in
A'U-JC CO.
seminar, religious discussion
EYES EXAM IN ED
secretaries in their districts. Douglas County High School, one government stands for, what
Communism ‘really’ is.”
President John F. Kennedy groups will be started on both
A number of speakers well- reiterated his support of the pro the University Park and Civic
C O N T A a LENSES
informed on Communism will vision in the Democratic plat Center campases winter quart
1 3 3 2 B ro a H w n y
FIRST
help the former CIC agent pre form that would grant veter er.
6160 West 38tb Avenue
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
sent the seminar. Among them ans of World War I benefits
CH. 4 -4 5 5 6
Gifts ■Hardware • Paint
UA 2-1970
will be Boyd Daniels, also a equal to those received by men
OPEN MON and ‘ , i v'ES
Glass' Toys
VOGEL
member of Blessed Sacrament who fought in subsequent wars.
Pipe Threading
Parish,
who
will
outline The Veterans of World War
Plumbing A Hnoting
Window Shades - Key
the day’s activities to those at I of the U.S.A., Inc., is a young
REMODELINOr^EPAIRS
(Guardian Angels Parish,
of special bouquets to be placed
Duplicating
FIXTURES—tU
nP
LIlS—
tending the sessions.
organization chartered by the
Denver)
on Mary’s and St. Joseph’s al
WATER
HEATERS
Open Friday & Monday Evee.
The program will get under Congress and is dedicated to
The closing of the solemn No tars in February. Donations for way at 9 a.m. with the Pledge
32 Broadway
PJB. 3-2940
aiding veterans who are in 3000 E. Colfax EA. 2-1167
these
flowers
will
be
accepted
vena in honor of the Immacu
THE BEER THAT
of Allegiance and the singing need.
late (Conception will take place at the next regular meeting.
of the National Anthem^ which Persons who would like furth
Monday, Jan. 15, at 7:30 p.m. The weekly games party will will be followed by Daniel’s or er information as to the U-point
MADE MILWAUKEE
Father Wilham Biennan will ad start at 8 p.m. Friday after the ientation.
legislative program sponsored
Optometrist
minister the Papal blqssing.
Novena services.
At 9:30 a.m. Mr. Mateyka by the Veterans of World War
FAMOUS
The
Novena,
which
began
Jan.
Conventional or Contact Lenses
The religion classes for all will deliver the keynote ad  I may send their naqie, ad
B
'*nie L im p of t h i body ts the ey i."
■
7, begins each night at 1:30. public school children will begin dress of the seminar. The sub dress, and serial number to the
Mattbew t t l iBd L uki U:M
p.m. and lasts (yily until 8 p.m. at 9:30 a.m. Saturday and will ject of his talk will be “ Sov Veterans of World War I, 40 G
1432 Tremont Street
KE 4-1044
At the January meeting of be followed by choir practice in iet Blueprint for World Con St. N.E. Washingtop D.C., W.
quest.’’ Next on the program Glenn Eliott, national adju
the Altar and Rosary Society it the church.
M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
M'M
was again decided to forego
Father Leonard Redelberger will be films depicting Soviet tant; or may write to A1 A. Yar la *
the exchanging of gifts in favor has -announced that the pro aggression aronnd the world. row, public relations officer, de
II Robert M.
Paul V. — M. T. Murray
Among the films 'to be shown partment of Colorado, Veterans
gram of pledges which was
will be one entitled My of World War I, 609 Pearl Street,
begun almost two years ago
Lativa, which tells the story Denver 3, Colo.
to erect a new school has
of Red atrocities in that Iron
come to an end. Thanks are Curtain country.
extended to all parishioners
“Communism U.Sj V. and Col
whose sacrifices and faithful- orado” will be studied at 11:45
P a iro n izn Thaan R aliq b Ja and Frie n d ly Firm s
ness each month made the u.m. when the seminar cUrecto.^ N e w P a r t n e r
pledge
pai^ment
plan
a
suc
will
bring
facts
on
the
consplr-Mi
XelblnSTTSHWCMIOrst ft C o ^
cess.
!acy down to the state level. Insurers, announced the addi
The Mullen High School
GLASS
On
'Tuelsday,
Jan.
23,
there
After
a
break
for
lunch,
the
Composition Roofing
Alumni Association, Denver,
tion of Gerald J. Hencmann
will be a meeting of the North seminar will resume at 2 p.m,,
,
f
O
R
^0.
Tile Roofing
will hold an election meeting
as a new partner m the firm,
District Council of Catholic when a film, Our American
effective Jan. 1, Mr. Hencmann
at 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 12, in
Roof
Repairing
Women at St. Patrick’s Church, Heritage, will be featured.
1 ^
joins Herbert W. Leibman and «S1/ Ckpeeimo Hbc<
the main school building.
IA
4020
BriRhimi
Blvd.
West 33rd and Pecos. At 9
The ^ternoon sessions will be G e r a r d
R.
TeBockhorst,
A spokesman for the asso a.m. Father Paul Small will
(ttHn «f ir««HiBy}
CH. 4-6S6S
highlighted by a .number of C.P.C.U., in this property and
ciation said that the nominat say Mass in the Byzantine Rite. talks, including one, Paul Jasa
ing committee had met re Mass will be followed by a light a refugee from Czecho-Slovakia, casualty agency, established in
\ CAMERW • PROJECTORS • P H O T O ( G L end^
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
cently and ttiat a complete breakfast and a tolk by Father who will speak on “I Lost My Denver in 1897.
'
DARK ROOM SUPPLIES
f5 '7 6 2 3 i
“Jerry ” Hencmann is a na
slate of officers will be pre Small about the history and Freedom,”
S A T R IA N O
tive Denverite. He attended St.
^ 0 /8 TEN N YSO N
sented to the alumni group at customs of the Byzantine Rite
Following Mr. Jasa’s ad
the January meeting.
dress,
guests
will
hear
a
re
All Parish women are urged
BROTHERS
Heating Company
Brother Denys, principal, urg to attend and may make res port on the Freedom Founda
Stralag htiri ta|l«Na4 as4
ed all alumni members to at ervations by calling Mrs. Beth tion’s award-winning program
JA N IT O R
Simar Jtraa
tend the election m e e^ g .
Nolan, GE. 3-0623, or Mrs. in the Central Texas School
AvtlnrlitS Im ia Dtahr
S E R V IC E
fonutas a*4 Air Caa4ilital*f
“Our Alumni Association has Saavedia, GE 3-1293.
System. Under the direction
Family Shoe Store
* Rug and Upholstery
not been active for the past few Altar wprkers for Jan. 13 will of Harvey Ballew, superinten
and Shoe Bepair Shop
All Makes Fnmaees
Shampooing
years,’’ Brother Denys said, be Mrs. Regina La Russo and dent of schools in Lampassas,
Installed, Serviced
Tex., the program has gainied
“but we would like to revital Mrs. Jean B ell.
* Complete House
72nd & Lowell Blvd.
and Repaired
national recognition as a suc
ize the old Alumni Association,
Cleaning
cessful way to preserve the
and
to
encourage
recent
gradu
*
Floor
Waxing
and
Dispensing Opticians
American way of life in
* Heating
ates to participate In the Theatine Seminary
Polishing
schools.
* Air Conditioning
DeWAYNE INGRAM
group’s activities.’’
ft
Walls
and
Windows
Closing the seminar program
* Sheet Metal Work
Members of the nominating Group to Elect
Washed
4022 Tennyson Street
at 4 p.m. will be a discussion
committee include Robert Pitt,
Phone SU 1-4494
Expert • Dependable
Pete Gannon, Mike Dwyer, The annual election of offi of a bill passed by the state
F lea Checkup and EaUmatc
dRond 7-5759
Insured
cers for the Friends of St. An of Florida requiring the teach
Day and Ntf hi Servlec
and George Bravdika.
♦ Call Ui for Froo Ra|lm«l«t
drew Avellino Seminary will be ing of a course in public schools
3890 Snath Jason
The hour of the meeting has
OL. S-S7S4 and OL. SAW
held on Tuesday, Jan. 16. The entitled “American vs. Commu
Frank Waters, Frop.
2134 W. 44th Ava.
been moved up to 7 o’clock to meeting will be held at 8 p.m, nism.” Herb Boyle, Denver law
allow graduates to attend the in the seminary, 1050 S. Birch. yer who was ,one of the govern
Mullen - St. Francis basketball This will be the annual sum ment’s attorneys in the court
game, which will follow the mary meeting of the organize trials of Communists here, will
meeting.
tion. Committee chairmen will appear on a panel that will dis
report on the year’s work and cuss this bill.
GUT ■- IU)BB ft 80NI
the bylaws of the organization
Mateyka hopes that parents,
Gerald Hencmann
Indasirial
and Commercial Bnildlnr
win be read.
educators, professional leaders,
The slate of officers will be and students will attend the sem Francis de Sales’ Grade School,
115 Valtejn Sfe
PBurl 14939
presented by the following inar. Tickets are $1 and may Regis High School, and is a
NO RTH D EN V ER L IQ U O R STO RE
nominating committee: M r s . be purchased at the high school j947 alumnus of Regis College.
^
Oomesfic a n d Im ported
Carl Ott, Mrs. Richard Lanoha, on the day of the program or He was an ensign jn the Navy
by writing to the Colorado Farm in World War II and completed
(Most Precious Blood Parish, and Dan Getz.
All
members
are
urged
to
at
Bureau, 1131 15th Street, Den his education after returning to
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Denver)
"Aeeredltnd Porveyon to tha CithoUe Clergy*
civilian life.
tend.
ver.
JANITOIIAL ft SANRABT BUPPUB8
A
day
of
recollection
will
be
G l 5-4723
14ll<16tl
Itraal
>
CH 44111 ar CH 4-2593
held in the church Sunday, Jan.
Edith and Cormtne Lombardi, PropOINVIR t COLORADO
16, sponsored by the Holy Name
3007 W 44th Ave at Ftderal
Society. Beginning at 1:30 p.m
On fererai at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
this afternoon of retreat and
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP
prayer will end at 5 p.m. with
for Building-in
Electrical Contracting & Repairing
Mass and Communion.
treasurer; William R. Forbes,
Father William Seviers, chap (St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
annual
membership educational chairman.
lain a t St. Joseph's Hospital, The
will be the speaker. Confessions meeting of the federal credit Members of the credit com
will be heard. All men of the union will be held Thursday. mittee are Frank M, Melroy,
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
parish, not only Holy Name Jan. 18, in the parish school Mrs. Irene Lippott, Harry
Elecfrlc Co.
members, are invited to attend. gymnasium, Upham at Grant Baumgard, with Joseph Lupfer
RISING BREAD— EVERY TUESDAY
as alternate. Robert Tinucci,
At a holiday party held in the Place.
Clyde DeBello, and Mrs. Mary
licensed and Bonded
school cafeteria for the school
THREE STORES TO SERVE YUU
children, the teachers, five A potiuck dinner will be serv Warner have served on the
40M TtNNYSON ST. _
I
CL. S-1937
Member N ational E le ririra l Contractors Aas’n.
StSe W. HTH AVE. . .............. ...................
HA.4-13U
Daughters of Charity, were sur ed at 6 p.m. followed by the supervisory committee during
LAKESIDE CENTER . . . .
................. ...........
OE. 3-1703
prised with the gift of money business meeting and election the past year,
1178 Stout St.
AC. 2-5733
intended for the purchase of a of officers. Three members are CIRCLE TO MEET
to
be
elected
to
the
board
of
16 mm projector for use in the
St. Michael’s Circle will meet
SKIMP ON SIZE
Specializing in
DAY & NIGHT school. The fund was collected directors with two vacancies to Tuesday, Jan. 16, at the home
SKIMP ON QUALITY
by the children to honor their be filled on the credit commitFrank Schmuki. Mrs,
Quality
Plumbing
./e tfir ta s teachers at C h r is ta s time.
BE MISLED
: Arlen Gallagher will entertain
and Beating Repairs
Ib e inquiry ipnim resumed
During the business meeting j st. Germain’s Circle, Tuesday,
tuitpraofDAY t NIGHT IS DEPENDABLE
Wednesday,
Jah.
10.
Next
tuparcharnd
children
of
the
members
will
|
jan,
16.
St.
Gerard’s
Circle
will
M*" w i HiesMt that you not try
Tha 30 nllM
week’s subject on Jan. 17, will be entertained with a movie, meet Wednesday, Jan. 17, in
aniiuo a vataran haatar parform until
aodal dots a
H actually broaks down at tha most
be “ Sex Instruction to Grade The guest speaker for the ithe home of Mrs. John OnAnabi m
Inconvanlant UnM—a massy, axponsivt
40 sallwi |gb
and High School Students.” ’ evening will be Fatl|er Fran- tiveros.
tmarvsney. Avoid all ttiat with a daWiod h M m
These weekly talks follow the cis Syrlaney, pastor of St.
pandablo naw 3ETOLAS Day A Night
our Lady of Lourdes Circle
In tha right siM for your homo. Enioy
Miraculous
Medal
Novena Pius X’s Parish who organiz- i meets Wednesday, Jan. 17, in
iM tolntim g
planty of hot watar for ovory naod.
which begins at 7:45 p.m.
Quality guarantotd—for aorvtca you
Sgmh fpardi
ed St. Annes’ Credit Union in ; the home of Mrs. Nancy Hogocan count on.
Father Thomas Cahill, C.M.,
■iMirIg l i f i
! boom. Mrs. Fred Mattevi will
Plumbing and Heating
AMERICA'S FINEST WATER HEATER
resumes his seminar on Sheed’s October of 1954.
Nothing Down — Timo FaytnonH
Contractors
Theology and Sanity Tuesday, A 4% per cent dividend was act as hostess to St. Rose’s Cirdeclared by the board of di cle Thursday, Jan. 18. Mrs.
Jan. 16.
181 VALLEJO ST.
The membership drives for rectors for 1961. Members of Roxy Mapley, who has recently
Urgoit end moot oomploto dtiFlny •( nngtae*
the Altar Society and the Holy the board are Rudy Zehnder, returned from a vacation to
SH. 4-3181
fixtoroi III tho Woit.
4423 W. 43rd Ave.
MaUlM SkMt ion
GL. 5-4438
Name Society are still in prog Jr., president; Robert A. Davis, Hawaii, plans to show films
JOHN
J.
CONNOR.
Prgfktvnt
she
took
while
touring
the
is
MA.M4M
1330 STOUT ST. 0.4-1880
ress. Dues are $1 per year for vice president; AI Simpson, sec
Sarvics Lietnstd A Bondad
Complott Dipondabla Plumbing
Robvrt F. Connor, Vleo Proildont
retary; Mrs. Rosemary Holland, lands.
each person.
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former Intelligence Agent
Sets Seminar on Redism

W W I Vets'
Group Will
Aid Needy

Optometrist

Papal Blessing to Close
Novena at Chaffee Park

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhduer
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Mullen High
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Credit Union in Arvada
Will Meet January 18
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